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MISCELLANY .•

equally pleased and instructtHl. Tlioy surren
der their hearts to tho simplicity of tlie scenes
around tlrcm, forget tlie cares that usually perOVER THE WALtrf
plcX'tlinin, nnd flnd plt:n.?uro in every object
I know n spot whcro tlio wild vines cveop'
tliey meet. Here me botli freedom nnd seclu
And the coral moss-onpB grow,
sion ; ns, tlioutli every foot of land has an
And whore, nt tho foot of,the rocky »leep,»
owner, no invidious signs of appropriation are
The eweet, bine violets blow.
made apparent to the pilgrim of those walks.
There ell d»y long In the Summer time-,
Yo\i may hour tho river’s dreamy rhyme;
Every tiling licrc hns greayn up without cul
There, all day long tho honey-bees
ture ; for tlieso wildings arc tiro flowers that
Murmur and hum in tho hollow trees.
Nature strewed at her feet when she first
And there the feathery hemlock makes
slejiped out of Parndiso to bless imd beautify
A shadow cool and sweet,
tlie enrili. No spaded crtrtli about llic roots of
Vybilo from its emerald wing It shakes
Karo inoonse nt your feet.
—
tlic flowering shrubs indicates tiieir petted
There do the silvery lichens cling,
valnb to some proprietor; no nricely-cut turf at
There does tho tremulous harebell swing;
And many a scarlet berry shines
tlie borders of tlio patli shows tlio exorcise of
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Deep in the green of the tangled vines.
tlie topiary tart, nnd tho consequent exclusion
of Nature and frceikim.
>
Over tho -wall nt dawn of day,
Over tho wall nt noon,
The flowers that peep out from tliis grassy
weary, long lime it ha.s beei ! ”
^ thoughts. Wo sat down to a cozy little supper, hy that simple piece sung by Mr. Phillips at mile.s nearer sunrise, hut the wil 1 .smoky .smell
Over the wall when tho shadows say
'
I did not dare to echo her audible sigli Hud and listened to Will’s adventures, and laughed tlie meeting of the American Board in this of the raicopiuits siiggosLs n liiirmw with .n path ami its (angled borders are eclipsed in
That night is coming soon,
A little maiden with laughing eyes _
it
not
been so to me ?
at Tom's banter; and I eoilld hardly believe city. Wlieii we looked over the large niidieiice, heusl in it, ami a doiihtfiil mingled fragrance of splendor by tlio prouder ones of tho garden.
Climbs in her eager baste, and Bios
As I came down'to breakfast tho next morn myself the same listleks girl 1 had felt so long, BO still that tlyc ticking of a clock could ho heard, I blanket bewi'dors the .seii.se, and ycai i'eel a They are lovely in their wildness and sponta
Down to the spot whore the wild vinos creep,
And violets by tlio rooky steep.
ing, guiltily conscious of n long, deep sleep to shivering in tlic outer cold, away from all nfy and saw the tears alaiidiiig in the eyes of those j queer propciKsily to scratch for somebody else neous growth; but, liko the stars of^1ieayen,_
tliey afij-et the iinnginatiom- more than tho
the utter oblivion of breakfust-hcll, I met mam heaft longed for. I .suppo.so I showed fhq venerable men, wo asked the cause of this won- to itch.
All! wild things love her. Tho murmuring boo
Scarce turns when she draws near,
ma on tho. landing, looking very grave. She change; for, as wo sat in the lire-light. after derlul power.’ Analyzing the question as care-1 A capital place is .an Indian dwelling to get sight. Tlioiigli fashion may contemn tlioir
And'sings the bird in the hemlock tree
kissed me, with a long, close embrace, which tea, Tom began to torment me, with a droll fully as we could, we came to llto Conclusion | rid of sentiment. The reader of Cooper, in lioauty, Nature chcrislius nnd preserves them ;
JtM sweetest for dier ear.
meaning in his voice, on ray improved looks. that it was mainly because each word was us | love with the ideal red men, will find nulhiiig and, to a |K)eiio eye, tliey have charms which
felt strange.
The harobolls npd as she passes by.
cannot lie licightened by art.
For every
The violet lifts its calm blue eye,
“ What is the matter, mamma? Am i not Will took up ylio cudgels.
distinctly Understood as tltough spoken by nn ' there to deepen it. There was in oitr parly a tiling tliat blossoms liere, or greens tho turf, or,
The fern bends low her steps to groor.
'•
She
Was
always
the
prettiest
girl
in
Olddreadfully late ? ”
elocutionist.
Wo know it js said that the lady who had often, ns she owned, left like jewels tlie trees ami shrubbery with purple
And the mosses creep to her dancing feet.
“ We finished breakfast two hours ago, dear. port,” he assertfed, stoutly ; “ and as for being powers of tho voice cannot be displayed hy sucli' running away, lelti'ig Iter hair down and being
and scarier fruit, or scatters incense in their
Dp -in her pathway seem to spring
Wo Would not disturb you, you were resting so thin and pale—just look at her ? . It’s perfect an utlol'ancc. It may be so, but the Hutcliin-! a squaw. Tho Iii'liaii she h id known never
pntli, was present nt tlio bridal of the earth
All thSst IS sweet and rare—
nonsense!
”
sweetly.
Your
breakfast
is
all
ready,
dear,
in
sons did it—-so did the Alloglianians, and that j soiled tho clear white page of the hook she and sky. • Tlio gales timt Imvo always swept
Chrysalis quaint, or the moth’s bright wing,
the dining-room.” Here she stopped, looked
• Or floWer-buds strangely fair.
“ Oil, Will, don’t talk so !'”
is the reason why they carried the world cap- saw him in, ami his language road like a plcns- tliroiigh these trees are familiar with their
She watches the tiniest bird’s nest hid
“ How, my,darling? ”
earnc.stly at me, and kissed me again. “ You
tive. No matter whothor in London or a ant ballad. But she went about hero on tip- perfume; morning nnd evening greet them,
Tlie'thickly clustering leaves amid;
“ Hush 1 so nonsensically in the first place ; Western village, in the social circle or the I tee, her shirts lilted nt half-mast, as if in
are looking better than I linvo seen you for
And the small browu.trec.:tond on. her arm
and are nctpiiiitod witii tlioir beauty ; the little
Quietly hops, and fears lio harm.
months,” slie said—then sighed, and let me and then so—as if I were not in tho room 1 ” , crowded liall, among the cultivated or the r'ud'e; j mourning for tliu .sins of tho tribe against lircHiks know them; sunshine niAl shadow
“ Or ns if nobody else were in tho room ? ” their power was felt.
AB, child of the laughing eyes and heart
cleanliiie.ss, toucniiig nothing as if everything Imve played and fondled with tlicni; tlio wild
goAttuned to nature’s voice!
• I, marveling at her odd manner, went slowly suggested Tom, sotto voce.
_____ _
_______ 1
was contagious, and holding her hrcntii like a bee has sipped of- their honey, nnd jthe birds
Thou hast found a bliss that will ne’er depart
“ Because I called you tho beauty of Old- iviitAV III.'!.' iiv -I’lii;'
down stairs. I saw Dotha crossing tlie hall and
while earth can say, “ Itejolce! "
of Ihio porcelain had
IN IAN LH Ji ON illL 1 UAIllIES. . turned to the coarse.st jf clay, and tho crockery. liave nestled in tlieir foliage.
The years must come, and tiic years must go;
spoke to her! but, without an answer, she ran port ? It’s perfectly true; ask iilotlicr.”
In tlicsu fern-cmbroidcrod nislos, nnd under
But tho flowers will bloom, and tho breezes blow.
Mother laughed. “ No, my son, it isn't 1
into tlie parlor and shut the door, and I heard
Beyond the Missouri, iii the wilderness is an I like that of Ali Baba, was a greasy jar, with a these foliated nrehes,' where tho birds have
And bird and butterfly, moth and bee.
Gertrude speaking to hor. Mudh wondering at Helen i.s one ot our beauties, as people say, but Indian village, forty-eight miles from Cliic,ago. I thief in it. And so good-niglit to Puealiontas ! warbled over since the morning-stars song toBring on their swift wings joy to thee!
the mysterious manners of my family, I opened i Gertrude is the beauty of the family as .well as It is as rude ami old world-like ns Longfellow’s
Ibit these turfy domes, so cool in summer, gctlicr,—liere will we linger „when wo would
[From'Uarppr’a Magazine.]
the dining-room door and found myself lace to of the town.”
“forest primeval.” It might have been do- o'”* hy the .same sign, so warm In winter, are worsliip in Nature’s sanctuary, and draw from
‘‘Oh, Mrs. Leslie ! I think Dotha has the scribed by the old Frencli fathers two centuries I‘loscted with the first frosty howl from tho her nn inspiration making tho scenes of earth,
face witli Will Leslie !
MY BROT^R-IN-LAW.
‘‘You here!” I exclaimed. “You’ll think sweetest face in the world.”
ago, just ns you sec it, or tho illustrious “ mi-'
for peaked tent of biill'alo skin, some- ns dcliglitl'ul ns tlioso of roninnco. Wo will
^
[CONriNl'EI).]
*■ I i]uile agree witli Helen,” said Tom. tivo of Getioa,” or anybody this side of the j'biiig'like an eloiigaled chapeau bras, sunh m
me ahoininably lazy ; 1 have not even had my
seek tliu wood-lmunts of (lie Naiad, where she
Wfien we met in the parlor on (he evening breakfast yet.”
“Miss Gertiiiile is superb,Klashing, faseiiiat- deluge of Dctiealion. It is as much a stereo-1 stnmls yomie;-, witli a ilii-ky face set in the sits by lier fountuin, distributing her favors to
of Mts. Vinton’s parly they all exclaimed at . “ 1 kifaw il’.s unpardonable in me to di-liirb iiig; but for quiet, deep, true beauty, lying
type, that village is. as a (lock of muskrat parted flap like a hiitloii “ with u sti-jtngo de liurb, tree, and flower; and, among.those drip
my appearance. Papa kissed me with a troub yon .so early, Miss Helen, but I believe I am in expres.sion, the sniil looking from the eyes,
hoiise.s, which it very imieli resembles. Your! vice.” They pack pony ami squaw and away ping dulls, wo will greet her ns the mother of
led face, and mamma looked sliocked.
sliglilly crazy to-day. 1 rX)uKLnot sleep, and I ami hovering round the lips, give me Dolba ride tliroiigli the billowy eoiiulry, sej neil with I Ibr tall llmlier, put up their tents under the lee dews. AVe will drink of her waters with the
“ Helen, you look positively wan ! If yon can not rest until I Imve done what I caaie Vane.”
deep “runs,’' is f’reekleil like a fiiee witli yellow |i ol the w oods, mid get the fuel for their winter thrush mid the wood-pigeon, and boar home
don’t feel equal to going, dear child, slay at home to do. I liave .spoken to your falber, he
Why was it that witli a woman’s instant pro (lower.s. Yon begin to timl out, now it is wantwithout packing it.
baptismal drops from hci' well in tho leaf-cups
home; Gorty won’t mind.”
is very kind ; and now, Helen, yon know—yon pensity I llioiiglit: “Tom and Dollia! Why iiig, how nincli company a fence may be, rmiiiing I
of the surracenin, and incense from lior altar la
“ No, mamma, I’m only tired ; it’s (he wealh- must know—wbal biought me home.. Two not? Tiiat would bo |)i;rfei-t! ” even as she,
along bc.sidc yon post haste as yon go, how
branches of eglantine and sweet-fern. We will
cr, I think. I’d rather go five times over than years ago a word fi-oin yen would have kept my loving, admiring little si.stcp, had pleased
MUS. GllAJIMAll’S BALL.
much of their pictorial bciinty the " pastures I
sit umler these wide-spreading onk.s, and take
have a fuss about it.”
me. Now one word from you has brouglit me herself hy thinking that he was indulging'in a groen ” owe to (lock and herd, and liow a little j
Mra. Gmmm’U gave a lino ball,
our repast with tbc squirrel, while from the tall
‘‘It’s your wliite dress, Nelly, with nothing back for you to decide for me my fate.”
liopcic.s.s preference for my.self? I know now sprinkling of Indians in sucit a scene seems to
To tlio nine ilitVert-nt part-^ of our spitccli;
true-top lie watches our motions.
to relieve it, said Gerly.
'I'd
tliu
big
and
tlio
amall,
how l()oli.-li we botli were, and how far Irom tlie date the laiidsciipe back to the days of Li’iilli“ A word fi-om me ? ”
.AVu pass, n.s it were in a happy dream,
'I'd till! shdrt and tbo tall,
Little Dotha rose with a look of delight and
“ Yes, something yon said to Tom about long Irnlli.
crsloeking, Hawkeye, and Fatlitiiiil.r, and yon I
Tlicrc-wcro I'ios, pining find pnddiiig'! for cacti.
through
vistas of tall trees, forming with (heir
went swiftly up to her room, and retuniing engagemenls, and a man’s owing it to tbc wo
As I kis.«ed Mrs. Leslie for good-liy that feel as il out: of the old nimanaes in which the
foliage nnd the sky a netted canopy of green and
Anil first tittle articlos enme,
brought a treasure in her hand—a beauliCul man be loves to give her the choice at least. evening she tliaiikud me again and again Ibr
s’s wore all f’s would answer as well as any.
hltio, whcro delicate aerial voices of mingled
In a liarry to make thonisulvos known—
white camellia, with dark glossy leaves, which You see it needed only a word of hope to bring coming to her, wlien slic was too unwell to conic
l''at A, An nnd Ttio,
But two signs of civilization app’iar, ihe
chirping nnd song inspire every wanderer with
she had watched aiid tended in her sunny win me buck to yon. I may have grasped at a to me.
lint none ol' tlie tbreo
trail beneath yon that is llattened out into a
their own cheerfulness. Sometimes there is a
Could
stand
for
u
niinnte
nidno.
dow.
“ Thank you too, my love, for not taking my wagon track, and the little patches ol corn,
straw ; but, Helen, yon little knwv what I have
stillness almost ^ublime: in a moraept arc
“ My darling, I’m so glad I thought of it! felt for you these long .months. I came back boy away from me; 1 could not have spared
Tlio nil.ieclive.t came to announce,
shaped like an old fashioned harrow, that lie
awakened certain musical nnd mysterious
TImt tlicir rriends tlie nonn.s were at band,
You will look lovely now.”
from England to tell yon. You know I shall him to any one but you, and it wns so cood in about sunny sides of the hills belittled to vulgar
sounds, that All (he mind with dim conceptions
Uougli,
Itonglier,
itoitgbest,
And she fastened it into my breast-pin, while have to wait and work ; but with such nn end you to come and be one of us, instead of keep
Tongli, Tougher, Tongbest,
fractions of acres. Those spbis of earth have
of something bcautilul still unseen and un
all-looked relieved nt the adornment, and my in view it will he- to me as to Jacob—like one ing him all to yourself.”
Fat, Merry, Uuoil naturcil nnd t.iranil.
heen greatly irritated hy the squaws, and the
known ; (bell n confusion of voices without
weary indifference wns almost chased away by day. Speak, Helen ! ”
“ You are quite essential to its completeness,” maize has grown of itself and amazingly tall.
di.seurd,—a universal hum so soft and so meTbc Nonna were Indeed on tlioir wav—;
the devotion of my loving little sister—“ Lit
I whispered. “ I do believe that Will and I You are nearing the village. Ponies of all
Tons of tbnnsands nnd iiioro, I slionld tbink,
“ 'What shall I say, Will ? ”
lodiou.s, that every bird that sings may be disFor eacb n:nno that wo jitter—
tle -Dotha,” we call her, even now. She is so
“ Whatever is in your heart, dear. I pray were both happier to have y’ou wiili us than we colors, poor enough to liertl with Pliaroah’s
tiiietly heard above it, nnd his voice is made
Sliop, Sbonider, or .Shutter—
fine, with her brown eyes and dainty, creamy God it may be what I most long to hear. You should have been by ourselves; aad it was .so
Isa noun: I.:i<ty, l.yon atnl (.ink.
kine in the lean year—for tlicir masters have
sweeter by this harmonious din. As we view
skin—-nobody speaks of her as a beauty ; but do not opcak. Must I go away again ?”
cozy—just three of us ! ”
jest returned from the buffalo hunt—are snookthe surface of some still water, embossed with
The
pronouns
worn
rdlowing
fast,
to my eyes there is nobody so pretty and com
Tom wns nearer than I gue.ssed, and I .saw ing around, dragging after them long,lariats of
“ No, no, never 1 ’’ I exclaimed, involuntarily
the reflection of omboworiiig shubbery and of
'To piisli iftc Ilonas out of tlieir pincc.s—
plete, and she creeps into all hearts.
one,
just
one,
slmdow
pass
over
Ids
face,
and
stretching out both hands to detain him ; then
'
1, Tlioii, Voii nnd .Me;
Im'H’alo hides. Small pieces of -hifurcatod ani
the berb.agc that fringes (ho border, tho foun
\Ve, 'I’boy, tlo and .She,
The party was as I expecteil, rather weari as I found myself seized, gathered in his arms, tlieii it was resolutely eliased away .as he came mal t'op|ier “all alive," but not big ciiongli to
tain scoina to look u|»)ti its with distinct vision,
With
tlicir
merry,
good-liuiiiorcd
obi
faces,
some ; only it was pleasant to be so welcomed pressed to his breast. I added, half-laughing, and took my diaiid, a;.d siiij), in (lie kindest say “ liow,” are tottering about loose, tlie .soul
and to know us. Suddenly wo' nro .under tho
back after our months of quiet absence. Ger- lialf-crying, “ Dear Wil', if I didn’t feel so hap voice :
Some cried, ” Make way for tlio Verbs! ’'
of a shiny black button in every eye. Fancy
open sky: wo have been led out of tho wood
A groat crowd is coming in view—
.tnide; with her flashing brightness and glow, py I should be very cross that I could not even
“ And my dear litllo sister that.is to be, 1 thirty imcskrat houses removed out of their
To Site and to ifhitc,
•
into the retreat of tlio Imro, who is startled
need^ no color on her pure white draperies. eat my breakfast before settling ray future in hope, you won't leave me out of this little heav damp llullaiidic habitation to dry land, ranged
Amt to tw/it nnd to jiyht,
from her repose hy our unexpected iiitrusion.
To
bt
and
to
huee
and
to'do.
Bnt, in spile of Dotha’s flower, my ejfcessive ilii'e. But you shan’t be teased a moment. en of completeness ; let it be ‘just four of iis.’’’ in a circle, and magnified to a height of twelve
O happy path to hli.s.sos unknown in the
paleness was remarked by all.. There was no Do you think I have not had my thoughts, my
“ With all niy heart,” I answered, as cordial-' or thirteen feet at the top of the arch, and with
The Adverbs atloiid on the Verbs, .
outer World 1 guide to joys that revellers can
dancing, and John found me a seat in a warm wishes too, during these two years ? And now ly as I could.
Dcliind them ns footnicn they run;
__ a circumference, some of them, of forty. Cut
not feel, nor the ninhitions know! AVherever
As tbns to light b'uflii,
Qomer, where I sat talking to him and my old I am only alraid I shall awake and find it-is.all
But I wondered the more ; and as we walked a door in the side and build a narrow hall of
lliure is gladness or Jboauty, or melody of birds
Tticy run a way r/Aidly,
friend and bore, Mr. Patton. Suddenly 1 heard a dream ! ”
home through the moonlight I coiild not help approach. Pierae a hole in the top for the
Sliows iiow ligliiiiig and running wore done.
and loiintuins, or little dulls full of roses and
a litrte stir, and Gertrude’s voice raised in eager
“ A dream which will last through life, and telling AVill how I liad'becn dreading Tom, and light to go. in and the smoke to go out. Sjet
huiiuysucklus, or dripping rocks green with
I’repositlons enmo—In, Itv and Near,
welcome. I looked, and for a moment every we shall awake together afterward into tho re- liow he had always disliked me. Will was as weeds and flowers to growing upon these home
Willi Ooiijuiictione, a poor litllo band.
Velvet ino.sscs and variegated lichens,—to nil,
filing swam' about me; for there, clasping hor nlization of all dreams—the perfection of all the tonished.
As eithfy yon or mo,
ly domes. Lay lazy Indians at length upon
this woodpatii points (he way; now safe
lint neither ilioy nor lie.
outstretched hand, yet .with his eyes already happiness begun upon earth.”
“Helen, you were never so mistaken. He the sunny {sides of all of them and you have the
through copses of tangled green-brier end
They licid tlicir great friends by tlio linn 1.
roving as if in search', stood Will Leslie 1 1
On the evening of that day I sat in my fa admires you above every body. He wrote of picture of an Iridiiiii Summer village.
clematis ; through borders of roses, unshorn by
Tlion In witli a lilp, liip, liiirruli!
suppose I.sat still and tried to conceal my gid
you
constantly,
tlioiigli
I
confess
he
gave
me
Cuming nearer you dfseover lurking piith.s
art, and not planted by man ; through beds of
vorite low seat, by Mrs. Leslie’s sofa, her gen
Rustled liiterjeetions uproarious—
diness ; and a circle of friends pressing round
“ Oil dear! W'oUaday!”
rn.spborrios iiitcrraingled with ferns, and thick
tle caressing touch upon my hair, and Will be about ns little hopfe of wipiiiiig you as a poor running in every direction iiinong tlie tall weeds.
bim-shut him for nn instant iTOm my view. A
When tlicy saw tlio display,
ets of tremulous nspens interwoven with sun
ing near. I wonder which of the three wns the fellow ever starved upon. You must have fan Squaws and cliildren are constantly entering-- ' Ha! Iia!’’
they all slioutod out, ’’ Glorious!”
moment after I beard his voice, felt his eager
cied
it
all.
I
know
he
thought
me
too
young,
ail I emerging, by the little hall door, liko the
happiest ? She had told me, in her glad, truth
shine ; then under solemn [lines, opening into a
grasp of the hand, met his eyes full of unutgrander solitude, where dwells perpetual twi
ful voice that I was the daughter of her heart ,- and he tliouglit you quite indifferent; but dis bees of an old straw hive on a pleasant day.
tcred things.
f I’Vcrm tlio American .Toiiriinl of Horticulture.]
light,—halls familiar with dnrkucss at noonday,
that if Will had married as many wives as like yjjii ! Never 1 He is almost ns happy as The sun sliine.s, and the tableaux are various
“ Why did they fell me you jvere ill ” were
and visited only by the beams of the morning
' Bluebeard, none of theni could have been to I am.” Then, after a few moments’ pause, he and ])ictiiresqiie. Here two squaw.s, with
W O O I) P A T H 3.
Lis first words ; “ I never saw you look belter.’’
said
:
“
Helen,
if
you
had
not
been
kinder
than
knives of bones, are currying a buffalo robe on
and evening sun.
' her what I had always been. She had blessed
JIT WIL80X ITLAUtl.
No need for Dotha’s flower now ! I-saw in
us, her' children, with tender eagerness ; and I deserve this moriiiug—if you had pitied mo tho wrong side, stretched upon four springy
Everywhere there is a store of essences on
a moment that if he went away earing for mo-a
Evebv person is sensitive to the beauty of tho dewy air,—sometiules a scent of pines, such
then after, a q^uiet, peaceful hush, filled with and sent me away empty—do you know what I. slicks thrust in the earth and holding it tense
little ho came back caring more. I felt io my
thoughts too deep for words, with a cliange of slioulj have done? No; I can’t tell myself and level ns a tabic. There a mother, with a a natural wooii. All can feel the comfort of its os a mild south wind at twilight will watt into
heart that Athens, and Palesline, and Scottish
mood she presently rippled into a little wave of w.liat I should have done—how reckless, how round black head in her lap, is examining its shade and protection, tiie freshness of its per your window from a neigliboring grove; then
mountains, and benutiful Engli.,h girls, palel
wretched I might have been ; but this I know contents, for the ideas of (be ureliiu are pretty fumed air, tlie quiet 'oC»its seclusion, and its tho perfume of oaks, less sweet and nromatic,'
before a stronger influence. And with the I luughler at her boy’s boyishness. .
i
“ Not even letting you eat your brcalmst in —I should never have spoken a word, not even iniicli all external and ridiculous and can be many pleasant, accompaniments of birds, fruits, but like that which we may suppose to have
thought a peaceful rest’ came into my soul, and ' peace, you poor child ! Oh, Willy, you are a to mother or Tom. We Leslies are like wild ^auglit with that line toothed rake called a and wild flowers. We do not learn by tuition
sur rounded the Oracle of Dodona. Now a mild
I gave myself .up to the full enjoyment of being
' perfect baby yet, my darling; can't wait a rao- beasts ; when we are sick and wouiidod.wo go comb. Yonder, nn old grandma with gray hair to appreciate those objects: they are adapted breeze will waft ua tho scout of strawberryhappy once more. Later on a sudden wonder
sits upon tho ground, clasping- her knees with not only to our instincts, but they are tlio real beds, bearing a message to the bee to tell'where
I raent fer wliat you liave set your heart upon 1” off to suffer or die alone.”
came over ifto. It was tlie. mo.st natural thing
“ Will, that is frightful! You'll never treat both hands, and swinging to and fro, for all the cause of many of the poetic thoughts that im the flowers have spread their fitAst of -nectar.
i “ A moment, indeed ! 1 liave wanted no
in the' world to bo shting with Will by my side,
world like iny lady in her rocking chair. Here agination suggests to tiie mind. We feel, while At every season, tho air about this path is full
thing but her for two lopg years and more, and me so ? ”
talking in the old Way—Tom and misery both every day of those years was a year itself 1 ”
“ I don’t feel as if I should, Helen, for you il group of hoys are sliooting at Wild thistle rambling under these lofty trees and over tliis of swuet odors, liiat would communicate to our
forgotten ; but then it was not what I had ex
“ Tell that sort of thing to Helen, ray child ; will .be as my own soul to me. But that is our heads with how and arrow. Tho explosive carpet of leaves and mouses, that notliing wliicli senses (he contiguity of certain plants. Not a
pected, and I asked him abruptly what had
she is young enough to believe a good deal of nature—it is in us ; and I suppose it is this fel merriment'of white and black races is wanting. Art has uccompli.shed will corapiipo with, the flower appears that does not give some balmy
brought him back so suddenly:
low-instinct which makes me know that Tom is Tliey laugh inwardly and silently, the smoky primitive works of Nature. There is no ar notice of its presenco; not a zephyr wanders
“ We heard you were to spend tho summer lovers’ talk.”
suffering—pining
under some hidden wound, faces just brightening up with a show of teeth chitecture so sublime as that of a forest; there through this avenue but with wings laden as il
“ Mrs. Le.slie ! ”
in Great Britain; what changed your plan, Mr.
“Hark! what is that? Oh, Susan mustn’t some secret loss. I dare say I,shall never at a good shot, and that is all. But tho girls is no garden like tiie little paradises that abide it had passed over tho plains of Araby.
Leslie ? ”
let any body in to-niglit. Tell her. Will! know what it is. I feel sure that mother have a laugh worth hearing. It hursts out like here wlicrover accident lias left a dull or a din
AVbilo rambling in one of these paths, where
“ A letter from my brother,” was his .reply.
doesn’t; but there it is, and there it has been a peal of silver bolls shaken for nn instant, and gle open to the sun ; ihuro is no music like tho tho ruts of the wagoner’s wheels'are hardly
Quick ! she will open the door.”
“ Where is your broflier ? ”
Will started to liis feet, but the door opened, for five years pa.st, and there it will be perhaps then ceases like a bird you surprise in her notes of its solitary birds, no worsliip so sincoro (lerceptiblo along the green turf, I am affected
“ I must have passed him in New York. He
and ill the dusky twilight, in the sudden silence, till lie dies. Wliatever it may be, you must song, only to begin again, in another place. as in tliese temples, no cloistered solitude so by a glow of pleasure that cannot be folt in a
went there this morning, He was not looking
reinciiiber, my darling, that it is a constant There,' two Indians smoking a red sandstone sweet %8 under thi',8e sliadowy bouglis.
nicely-gravelled walk through tho grounds ofn
my huiirt'^ood still—for there wns Tom !
for my return.”
sting ; and if ever, in word or manner, Tom pipe. One lakes a few whiffs, and then the
Yet how much greater are tho clmfims of a palace. I feel a sense of quiet and poetic se;
All
day
Iliad
been
putting
clown
with
a
Here was a small grain of comfort to mix
hurts you, promise me to forgive it, for my other. Yonder, a brawny fellow asleep on tho natural wood if it be intersected by woodpaths ! elusion hero, (lint would dissolve, as by a spell,
with my returning terror of what Tom would
vou, do strong will my little qualms of dread and mis sake.”
roof of a wigwam.
When the farmer makes a passage for liis wag at tho least n|ipearanco of ornamental design.
and say ; but ~I could not think of him without ery. How could I enter a family where one
“ Yes, indeed, Will; but what can it be ?
Round a little kettle ridden fire n group of n ons titi'oiigli a furiist, lie operates witliout artis It is dillleult to explain the philosophy of this
member disliked mo so much? Who was I to Five years 1 1 djd not know him then ; did he
a little shiver.
dozen are gathered, some squatting on their tic design, nnd his work liarmonizes wilji Na seniiinepU,. But Nature, wiio.su works perfectly
■ W How< good of you -to come directly hero ! ” step between the perfect love of these brothers ? change ?”
hauuehes, like hungry and expectant dogs; ture, He thinks onl^ of-facilitating progress harmonize’ with tho rustic woodpatii and tlie
I exclaimed. “ It’s the only party wo haro In Will’s presence I could think of nothing hut
“ Yea ; excessively. I have never known some sitting upon their heels, and one full grown (hrougii Ills land ; for, tliough ho may bo alive
been to this season ; and I remember you ap tho present joy, the relief of confessed and in him as much like hi» old self as he was to young Indian in a napkin lies, as our first to ail rural siglits and sounds, lie cannot pause artlo.ss o|ieratiuns of rust iu toil, refuses her bless
ing to tho iiiuely trimmed uvunuu and to the
peared. just as unexpectedly nt ray first party, dulged fueling, so long stifled and kept down. night, in sympathy with me. And even to-; mother’s unpleasant friend in Paradise was from his labors to do anytiiiog for mere einbelambitious designs of wealth. In a grovelled
But
all
these
misgivings
rushed
over
me
in
a
night I saw a look of perfect anguish suddenly | condemned to travel for all time; his heels lishment. He is governed only by his ideas of
my ‘ coming out.’ ”
____ _
walk through a lordly o.stutu, there is neither
“ Yes, I have only been nt home four hours,” blinding cloud, as from ray darkened corner grow over his face, as if some thought, some thrown up like a couple of flukes-at oue end, utility and convenience; yet the works of dec
seclus ion nor repose'; in (he pathless wood, se
he answer^, smiling. “ It did seem shabby I watched the brothers embrace, heard their contrast perhaps—. Well,I shall never know,
his head on a level with tho top of tho kettle at orative Art are tame and proeaio by tlie side of clusion becomes painful solitude: but in the
to Inother, but she would not let me stay. Of voices falter in speaking eaeh other’s names, and I never spuke of it before ; only remember the other.
this rude patliway, wliieh has expelled no wild unadorned woodpatii is sweet retirement, where
and
dreaded
the
future
when
I
should
see
ray
cours^ Helen, had you not been here—”
your promise, dearest.”
plant from its habitats, nor a single forost-war- tbo rude work of [lastoral hands is such os to
A
row
of
otlier
dogs,
only
they
are
four
“ My dear child, the carriage is here,” said own sjiadow thrown between their souls. A
“ W ho was she ? ” was the question that rose footed, form the periphery of this family party, blur from his retreats. We experience williin render the solitude still more clmrmiiig.
€lerlnide, sailing up to us in tier voluminous moment passed, and Tom, clearing his throat, to my lips, but I checked it in reverence to the a sort of animated onion, if you please; you it a true sensation of Nature, with a pleasant
Though the wuoilpath does not glow with the
draperies. “ I’m sorry to hurry you off; but spoke put with suspicious loudness and clear entire devoted loyalty which would not let his peel off an outer rind of dogs, then of Indians, reminder of simple rural life. It is hallowed
splendor
and nbundance of a [lartcrrc, Ihore is
yotf know those young horses will not .stand.” ness:
mind wander fo Curious conjecture, or.his and so on, dirt, dugs and savages, until you by its humble purpose of utility, by its freedom a nuvor-eniling variety of'ohjeuts to enliven tbo
" ICs a beautiful, balmy, night; won’t you • “ Well, youngster I I saw your arrival in tongue reveal, oven to mo, any of fbe possibili come to the kernel, which is tho kettle. The from urtilioo, by its perfect resignalioii to the
senses and tho imagination. Here are sweet
the paper. That’s what brought me home, of of his brother’s secret.
walk, Miss Helen ? ” said Will.
•
chef de cuisine is an old witch in a sort of an care of Nature and chance, by its beauty with violets dotting the greenswnnl with heaven’s
course;
but
pray
what
brought
you
?
”
“My dear Will, you’ve been gone so long
aboriginal petticoat and short gown, and she is out adornment'.
own dzuro; roses that breathe into the at
“ Wiiy, your letter, of course, old fellow.”
uat you don’t know of course, but Helen has
Tlio woodpatii becomes henceforth the ave mosphere tho very aroma of purity; vines that
“ My letter I What letter ? How are you,
SiNOiNG WITH PowEB.—-One who sings bonding over the kettle of boiling fat, cooking
ailing all the winter, and mamma wouldn’t^
nue to all Ihe deliglits of tiie season. It intro throw their drapery over the branches that form
mother ? I can scarcely see you. And—tyho him^lf a “ Stranger,” utters these thoughts on “ sage biscuit,” to wit; “ Lumps of leaden duces
Iwar'of her walking home.”
us to the pi^uctioiis of tlie forest under our canopy, making the air ambrosial with their
dough dropped into the fat As fast os she
“ I ^Oifid like to, Gorty, I’m not tired a bit; ” else?”
singing:
tlioir most interesting aspects. Tho trees tliat fragrant blossoms in summer, nnd tempting our
forks
them
out
upon
the
ground—what
should
“ It is Helen, Tom,” said Will, simply.
hot Hwew os 1 spoke that she was right, and a
Nut long'since while attending a State Teach wo do without it for everything to fall oiff—a spread their branches overhead shelter it from sight with their purple clusters in autumn.
Tom turned quickly round, looked at him for
lew momenta afterward we wore rolling rapidly
ers’
Association, as usual, a sooiable was given smutty arm with a hand at the end of it, is cold and beat, and permit thousands of beautiful Here are mossy couches so soft, so beautiful, so
a
moment,
and
said,
“
Is
it
so,
ray
dear
boy
?
”
homeward in the tight litllo brougham, 1 feeling
at
its
close, in one of the public hulls. A Phil reached out nod the iunap is drawn toward tho shrubs to grow there lliat would bo fatally liallowod, tltat tho young maiden who should
Another
long,
wringing
clasp
of
the
hands.
I
that it was an additional aggravation that the
harmonic
Society was euqiluyed to enliven the owuer, the lips are cautiously rotraotod and the crowded in a dense wood. Multitudes of flow sit upon them becomes a godtless; and the stu
larnr open carriage was not sent, that wo might rose, not during to speak or look, found m^seli
received in a warm, brotherly embrace, with a | occasion. By my side sat a distinguished Presi- teeth sot into tlie glowing and greasy morsel, ers appear continually in its borders, one host dent of Nature turned pilgrim here would wor
at wait have offered a seat to Will.
much as a bors^ manipulataa a thiaile. The following another in glowing suceeuion, and ship her with more devotion than be yields to'
“ And John,” added Gertrude, dryly, when kiss of welcome on my brow, and sat down'dent of one ot our colleges. I noticed that he feast is over and the dog licks the kettle.
looking upon us with (he eyas ofjio many little science.
again
quite
stunned
and
uneomprehending.
It,
applauded
vMiforously
at
the
close
of
each
perI hinted the luggeition.
Passing through one of the tiarroar halls seutinels of light and beauty, placed here to
Take her, then, young enthusiast, and make
formance. At length said I, “ Doctor, you
“ Yes, of ooune, to John too,” I answered. was over, but what did it mean ? IVas it true
built up of sticks and sods, you find the hollow make the scene delightful to the sight and the
/I^ly thought Will must be tired out; he that I board Tom say a moment after in the seem to be highly pleased.” “ Ob,” he replied, dome Hs cool as a cavern. The floor is of hard; imagination. Like birds that multiply around I her the Dryad of this wood. Lead her up this
rustle avenue where violets will breathe out
with a smile, “ I was applauding because they
■0^ this morning, you know, and was at hall, “ I wish you joy with my whole heart, my I.___ ____..
»»■ 'PUL
dear Bill; 1 never was so glad bf any thing in have, S”* through."
This illustrates the thought well swebt earth, with ^\aised seat or couch a buman|dwelling in the forest, flowers are al-' their gniteful odor to'the pressure of her maiden
home only four hours.”
running round the wall. Here, a pappo(t|e is ways numerous In these woodland paths, and j feet. Stint her in the shade of a Druidieal oak.
“ Oh yes, indeed, the poor dear fellow! ” my life ? ” Should I ever know, if so instanta- j we wish to present. The singing in question shelved, there, a package of skins; yonder, the consecrate them to Nature.
^ and fill her lap with ruses which are the sym
neons
and
entire
was
bis
brotherly
adoption
of
was
pronounced
a
highly
artistic
performance,
jW Gorty, nrho was really fond of him. “ And
There is nothing here to suggest any disa- bols of love, and with flun ei's of the blue fw’getdrowsy master of the liousehold. You perceive
me,
what
tho
long
barrier
’had
been
?
why
the.
The
powers
of
voteo
and
the
p^ection
of
barhow hantome he looks 1 He has become a
I mony were wonderful, but it failed to touch the the structure of the wigwam: qioles brought' grceable ideas of pride and pretence, or to ox- me-iiot, sacred to. reuienibnince. Bind her
all of a sudden I • He was a charming boy unconcealed dislike and distrust ?
___ with
____________
_____
___
arbutus us unlading as
amuramb.
There
followed
an
evening
of
bewildering
popular heart. It was sciwtifle, to bo sure, together in tho center, thatched with wild gross, cite envy by the ostentatious parade of wealth. ^ forehead
OMy ayear ago!”
and sodded with turf, and the amphitheatre is | Nature never insults the most bumble person' and bring for her repast strawberries that elu^
pleasure;
loved,
caressed,
welcomed;
all
con-j
but
cold;
unimpassionod,
and_
appreciated
only
“ He has been gone nearly two years,” I said.
spacious enough for a large family and day falls I who enters her sacred precincts. The rich | ter about tlioso daisied grounds. Thun will
“ Ob, is it so long ? I had forgotten, and yet Lniionalities of reception thrown aside; I felt by a few. We protest against Uns style of pleawnlly through 'the small sky-light. Wo and (he poor, (lie learned and (he unlearpud, if you feel that mankind nre unliap'py only as
,
_
,
,
[ -I op^t to know. I’m sure, for it was just as I in half an hour as IT I hod grown up in the muric in our eburohe^
family and knew their most familiar ways and! Wo sbuU not soon forget tho effool produced have seen homes less desirable a thousand they have any love of truth and beauty, are they wander from the simplicity of Nature;

that bo wont

What a weary,

Ejje iWail,.....W«te«:DiUe, Smt. 10, 1888

V.

nm! llitit vvj mny, ic^iiiii oiir lost I’anuliso u.s
CiiicAi’ Micat.—Here is a document, found
soon as wu liavu liainicd (o love ^^^lture n)ore ill the archives of the old Waterville Bank, and
llmii Art, anil the lieaven of such a |ilace as lliis handed us by the Cashier of Ticonio Bank, that
more
lliu wurM of cities and palaces.
shows how luucli easier it was to live on fat
things forty years ago than now. The docu
‘liJatmiillf jfiiloil.
ment, however, has no date, and we say forty
years at liap-hii/.nrd. “ Account of Be .’f so'ld
belonging to W. Bank,” is the heading, and the.
KI’H .^(AXII.V.VI,
I
DAM'I. n.KIXti,
'
KOITOIIS.
filing on the back rends, “ Acc’t of Beef Oxen
and Cow, a cow settled for by N. Gilman.” It
JAN- 10, ]8(i8.
AVATEllVIli
looks ns though the bank came in possession of
a yoke-of oxen and a cow, that wore hutcliered
and retailed to the villagers by N. Gilman for
the benefit of the bank. Here arc the naine.s
of some thirty of the buyers, with the ipiantity
and prices, 'rite best steak sold for 4 1-2 cts.
Sixteen IhS. neck sold to Nath’l Gilman for
11-4 cts. Tiuiothy Boutcllo took 53 lbs. at
3 1-2 cts. Sally Blair bought the fallow at
C cts. The tongue sold for 25 cts., and the
hide for 5 cts. a pound. Joseph Cook was
paid 50 cts. for butcliering, and N. Gilman had
$2 “ commission ” fdr selling. The lowest
price by the pound was two cents, and tlie
liighcst four and a half. Here is a list of the
buyors~N. Gilman, Thomas Kimball, Luther
Ingraimm, Smith Ingraham & C*-, John Bur
A GKIfTS FOR TUE AfA U..
8. M. T*ETTK\fl I I.L fc CO', Xotr/ipnpor AgontF, No lOSffito leigh, Moses Appleton, Win. Pearson,* Wmstreet, BoFtoii, nttd 37 I'ark itow, New York; 8. II. NHcf,
AdvertiFiof;
No. 1 iJcoHay’* Duildinj;, Court Strfpf, Rieh.urds, Alpheus Lyon, Asa Dalton, Lemuel
Boston; Upo. I*.
fc (!o., AdvcrMHloK Anonla, No. ^3
OongreFR Ptreet. I)o*toti, nnil 68 Cedir Stn-ol, Now York, end Dunbar, David Emery, James Hqsty, Wm.
T. 0. Etoijf, Advcrdfiljjg Agent. 12U WaaMiigtou htreot} Uos- Pliillips, .lolm Stackpolc, .Iona. C. , Tozer,
OD, fire AgenUfortiie WATKBTtLLe Mail, and iirc nuthorUtd
to^eceiTeadrerliifainenta and aubsorlptlouF, at the aamoratee Abijah Smith, Mrs. Blair, Avciy' Briggs, Asa
AS required at thlw oflire.
AT\V£LL fc CO., AdverliAlng Agrntfl
7 Middle Plrc'’t, Redington, Daniel Cook, Joseph Cook, Thomas
Portia*il, nr authorized to recolrc odTprilseinentB and Nub*
Mri|>(krf at theMtQc ratvA as required by a.
Rice, Levi Rogers, Jothum H. Sliiekpole,
above.AdTortlHersabroad urc refoirad to the Agents noDicd With good beef steak at 4 els , and salmon
at about the same price, and |ilenly at that, no
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIOVS
relating either to4lie bii-ineA.i or editorial departmentfl of the wonder that some of lliese lersons me remem
paper,should boaddresecd to' MiXiUM & >ViKO,' or ‘ Waiir
viLLB Mail Orrioc.’
bered as fast livers. The document has an
ancient look, and is a very laiigihle record if it
iijOiiTJi Kknnhukc Aoricultukai. Soci
did not lack a date. Can any body help us to,
ety.—At llie annual meeting, held at Tovrn
Hall on T uesJay last, the following officers this? Alpheus Lyon is the only one of the
pnreha-sers, lliat we recognize as now living—
were chosen for the ensuing year :—
though there may be one or two others.
T. S. Lang, N. Vassalboro’, President.
I. AV. Britton,-Winslow, Isl Vice President
A Bici Bi.ack Beau was cut up at ChalG. E. Shores, Wnterville, 2d ”
”
mer.s’s provision'and grocery’store, one day this
IT. C. Burleigh, Pairliulil,
]
week, and distributed among his customers. It
Geo. E. .Shores, IValerville, I ,,,
was sent in from the logging camp of Mr.
llainosL. Crosby, Winslow, [
Wiirrcn Cummings, Belgrade, J
Weyinonih Jones, on Dead River, v-omo of his
Daniel R. Wing, Waterville, Secretary.
men having routed. Bruin from Iiis sung lodg
Ira 11. Low,
”
Treasurer.
ings heneiith the roots of a’trcc and knocked
•Joseph Porcival,
”
Agent.
him
in the lieiid with nn axe_before ho had an
D. R. Wing,
Librafianl
oiiportunity t^ show light, Ihongli any one look
It is hut just to Ktiite that Mr. Percival, who
ing at the careus^hung up for “ a spectacle and
has served the Society long and faithfully as
show,” disemboweiled and stripped of everyPresident, declined a re-election ; and owing to
I thing hnt his black furgTfeves and moccasins,
the state ol Mr. Lung’s heullli, it was only id
could SCO evidence, in his tmuscuhir limbs and
ler much urging and promises of all needed nsI wicked looking iieud, that tubre had once been
sislHDCC, that ho was induced to'accept the jioI an nhudiince of “ fight ” in him. It is well
sition unanimously tendered him. Mr. Low ' known tliiit Bruin is powerful for hugging, and
loo, was anxious to be released from the post
we are told that with a blow of his strong arm
of Treasurer, but was limdiy persuaded to hold
' lie will oJICIi smash in the .head of a pork, beef
oA'er by thoso who knew his faithfulness iind
or molasses barrel, when ■iie finds them buried
elficieney. The .Society voted Mr. L. the usu
or otherwise secreted in the woods, and help
al compensation for his five years’ service, hut
himself to tiie contents. lie is crafty, too; and
Ire very generously surrendered it all for a lifewe were told of an instance where, when a cask
membership, whieji was very pronijilly voted
of moliis.ses and a barrel of flour were attached
him.
by a cliain and slung across tlie upper beam of
The report of the- Treasurer showed that
a barn, a bear elimed tho tall post, stove in the
the expenses of the Society hud exceeded the
he.ads of both barrels and then went down and
income from nil sonrees during tho past year, , .
, .
i i , • ,
,
.
,
, .
I
J'- ’Icisurelyutethenicosweetcakehebadmixedby
about
a
hundred
dollars
:
but
with
the
exi
inmn.
ir
'
,
weiglicd 213 lbs. and from .itho greasy
pccted allowance from tho State for tho past
look of the carcass wo should judge that he liad
year, tliero will probably he a surplus in the
had full rations of late.
treasury, for future operations, of about two
In Police Couut.—The following cases in
hundred dollars.
•
Tho Society refused to change the time of Waterville show that the Constable is by no
IWlding tho annual meeting, and to encourugo menns''inclincd to ho so much engrossed abroad
a large a^endauce they directed the Trustees ns to neglect his duties at home.
State vs. Person unknown. — Liquor seized
to engago.some person to deliver nn address at
the next annual meeting—the address to bo up at Express Office; one keg beer forfeited to
on some agricultural topic and to bo followed Town of Waterville.
State-vs'. Frank Lawrence.—Two small lots
by discyissioii.
Tho proposal to sell the grounds of tlie So whiskey seized. Defendant convicted.
Slate vs. B. D. Davis.—Two jugs and a hot*
ciety met with little favor; but it was thought
that they should he a source of profit, as they tie of whiskey seized in car at depot of M. C.
wore formerly, by cultivation or use of track, Railroad. Dofondnnt convicted and appealed.
State vs. J. D. Chandler.-^^A quantity of
and tho Trustees were directed to lease them
liquor
iq bottles seized nt his dwelling house >
to some person for a term of years, not exceed
some
two
bushels of empty bottles of similar
ing three.
stamp
being
found nt his livery stable. Liquor
The alicndance at this meeting was largi.'r
than wo have had for some years, and a good forfeited ; defendant convicted and appealed.
It is said that in connection witli' tho above
degree ol interest was manifested. The prois
at
least one very marked case of perjury
wedings were very Iiarmonious, and tho mem
that
is
held in reserve, because the person is
bers adjourned with tho confident hope that,
young,
and has been led by tho example of
however other siinihir /Organizations may have
older
men.
It is a manifest wrong that these
failed, the North Kennebec Agricultural ,Soci
ety, standing upon its present vantage ground^ cases of obvious and well known perjury are
has entered upon a period of enlarged pros permit!.d to pass unrehukod.

j

perity and usefuhiess.

OfFiCERa OF Wateuvillk Section No.
Watkkville National Bank.—At, the 5—Cadets of Temperance:—

luiaual meeting, on Monday last, the old board
of directors was unanimously re-clcctcd, and
the officers of the Bank are ns follows :—
D. L. Millikcn, 'Waterville, President.
T. G. Kimball, Waterville,
Francis Low, Clinton,
E. F. Webb, Waterville,
• Directors.'
Elias Millikun, Buruhum,
AVm. II. Cates, 'Vassalboro,
Ja’s Slackpule, Waterville,
E. L. Getchell, Waterville, Cashier.
A seiui-unnual dividend of five per cent was
wade on Monday.
............

-

..............

Fred J. Hill, W. A.
Win. Henry Wentworth, V. A.
AVillie II. Kelley, S.
Henry W. Runnels, A. S.
Eddy D. Boothhy, T.
Eddie I. Lowe, A. T.
Herbert A. Clay, Chaplain.
Ned Meador, P. W. A.
Georgio B. Pago, Ist Visitor.
Nellie G. Irish, 2d Visitor.
Stephen F. Bran, Guide.
Hurry .Getchell, Usher.
Frank W. Downer, W.
J. Everett Towne, S.

4

A Levee—with tho usual attrdetivo aecompunimeiits of Dramatic Uepreseiitations^
Changes, Tuhicuus, &c., with an abuodant pro
vision of eatables aud drinkables—will be held
at Town Hull in this village, on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings of next week, Jan. 15th
aud I6th, by tlie ladies of the Congregational
Society. A novelty, on tho lust day, will bo
ao Autlquuriau Dinner, iit noon, just the time
when most people are hungry and ciiii eat,
without injury. 'I'lie price of tickets to this
will he 50 cents.
At “,Faiu" PiiiCKS, we announced, last
week, Mr. J. 11. Morgan was selling overcoat
ings, whioli was well enough, perhaps; but he
says that he olfered better terms, and that lie is
selling at “ reduced ” prices, so that now is tho
time to got good bargains.

«rlt will/be seen by advertisement that Jos.
Percival has bought of Mr. Fletcher one half
of his Irpn Foundry, known us the Railroad
Foundry, near the depot of the M. C. R. Co.
This establishment has already been eminently
Bucccsstul in winning public favor, and with
tho improvement and extension secured by this
urraiigemont 4 will soon make itself widelpr
known by its works, jks ode of tho prominent
business entorprisos of our village, comiug at
just the right time and place, as well as fur the
woriliy/.men and good cUizens concerned in it,
wo wish it prosperity.
A man digging a well in Philips, came to
a ledge two leut below the surface of the ground,
(Uid oil blasting through it four loot, louiid two
frogs imbedded in the rook. Tliey were both
alive, and In the course of half an hour after
being liberated, bopped off.

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
RELIGIOUS NOTICES,
Our Neiv Year’s Present.—We (the
Madison Quarterly Mooting , convened at
Senior and not the Junior,) were presented oii
The
Legislature
is
rapidly
getting
Into
work
Tnifi Nonxii Ihurim Kkview for DeAVclIinglofi Dec. 2i.st, at
o'clock. Alter
combori hi\« tho followiiiR Inblo of coiUcntv:—UelftyoflB New Year with a fine carcass of mutton. ■ It ing order—organizing committees, settling con the meeting was culled lo order by the clerk,
bamo
by
Mr.
C.
H.
Redington,
one
of
our
vil
of lloftthonism and Juduisin vritli Ciiri.-itiiiiilty; Modem
tested elections, «&c. The clergymen of Hal- I Elder Wiilicc was chosen moderator.
Provonflal Poems; Ralph Waldo Kmur-son; The Natural lage morchants, and was presented “ In behalf lowell, Augusta and Gardiner have boon
. 1st—Heard the report of tho lust Quarterly
llUtory of Morals; Tlio Military Systoms of Kuropc;
of the Drovers and Butchers.” Tho donors invited to officiate ns Chaplains. Mr. Grover, ! Meeting.
Population^ Italy in 1867; Tho Social Soros of IJritnin .
say in nn accompanying note,—elegant for its democrat, wlio claimed a seat as representative { 2d— Hoard tho reports from tho several
It is an oxcollont and vory interesting number.
Published by tlio Leonard Scott Co., New York. For diction and pathos—tliat tliey intend it as a from the Bethel district, has been dismissed, 1 churches by letter. These reports were very
elieei'ing.
terms, etc., see advortlsomont on our fourth page.
compliment for our efforts in introducing choice and the place given to Otis H. Abbbtt, repub
Preacliiiig on Saturday, 21st, by Elders
' Tiik American Naturalist..—The Jan Merino shqop. All right, gentlemen—and of lican.
At tlie earliest possible moment a AVashhiirn and Friend, of Exetor ; and on Sun
uary number of this popular illustrated mogaxino of course we are tliankful for the" compliment. movement was iiitidc by the democracy for the day, 2d, by Elders Blake of Exeter and Hutch
natural history has the following contents:—
ings of Belgrade.
An account of sotno KJcckkenniocddings, or Sholl- Tlie friendship of tho drovers and butchers (or summary repeal of the Constabulary law—in
The meeting wtis well attended, considering
Iloaps in Maine and MussnohusetU; The Chickadee: Merino sheep led us to expect it; and as it was llie Senate by E. Wilder Farley, of Lewiston,
tlje sloi'iny weather. The Lord met with us
Dcsinlds and Diatoms—their Growth and Geological
Importance; Tlie Land Snails of New England; Ro- one of the kind tliey usually keep for their aud ill the house by II. K. Bradbury, of Hollis by his spirit, and the deepest interest was man
tIows; Natural History Miscellany; Proceedings ofSciliome customers, instead of sending to Brighton, '—rwitliout .reference to a committee. They ifested.
cntlHc SocieUes.
Cambridge Quarterly. Meeting met at Gar
The publishers ol this excellent work have more than wo need not say that it made just three meals wore not able to do this : but the whole matter
land, Doc. 28, at 10 o’clock. Meeting called
rodectnod tho pledges made at tho commencement of for our cat 1 Now, to show our grqtitude, we
with certain bills and orders relating to the to ordor by tlie clerk, and. bro. Otis chosen
their labors, both in tho amount of reading and tho num
propose
to
give
these
generous
“
Drovers
and
liquor
and constabulary laws, waS referred to moderator. Heard report of tho liwt Quarter
ber of embellishments. Tho volume just closed has con
tained about 700 pages and 18 full page illustrations. Butchers ” a few fignros and facts that iii.ay the liudiciary Committee. An order was passed ly Meeting, and tliq reports from the churches,
Tho new volume will bo substantially what tho former/ help to a good .undorslanding between tlicm and in tho House providing each nieiiiber wiili a which were cheering. Also heard the report
of tho Hbnie Missionary.
was, with some improvomonts. Tho aim of the pubilcaPreaching Saturday, 28th, by Elders "Petti.tiou'is, to popularize tho study of Natural History, by those farmers who raise big sheep and little copy of tlie “ Daily. Legislative Journal,” and
also of tlic ” II,'line Standard,” and the Si’cakcr grove of Hartlaiid and AVitliee of Madison,and
presenting in ns familiar a manner ns possible, topics wool.
that tiro generally wrapped in Soiontiflo technicaliUos.
The quantity of hay consumed by full grown was authorized to a|)poiiit a reporter to make a on Sunday by bro. AV'. Pettigrovo of Palmyra,
Many valuable articles are in course of preparation,
sheep is iii proportion to their live weight. fair aud impartial synopsis of tlie proceedings, and Elder Hutchings of Belgrade.
with numerous illustrationi.
The meeting was well attended and deeply
PublUhod by tho Essex Institute, Salem, Mass, at' $3 This fact is asserted by the best authorities, and at an expense not exceeding §250 for tfie ses interesting.
Eld. Geo. Mair,
a year.
none question it hut thoso vyho know but little sion. J. D. Pulsifer, of Auburn, was appointed.
Home Missionary.
Petitions, orders, bills and resolves, con[For tho Mail.]
Blackwood’s Magazine.—The Deeem- about it. The amount is from two,and a half
to three per cent, daily. A sheep that weighs temphiling private legislation, must bo sub
bor iminbor lim the rullowiiif; tiiblo of contoiit.:—
In Boston, some years ago, as I walked up
• Lindii T.res9el—part 3; Tlio Cburcli—Ilor Stnto and one hundred pounds wants from two and ii half mitted by Feb. Isl, and all other legi.slation by- AVashington-st., I saw a hoy briskly turning a
I’rospoctR; Nina; Sir Charles Wood's Admiiiiatratioa of to three pounds of hay to keep in good condition. Feb. 5ih, to obtain a hearing with this Legisla wliecl, a few doors ulicad.
As *I approached
Indian Alfairs; The Conversion of England; Cornelius
a
little
nearer,
and
noticed
the
dexterity with
One
weighing
half
as
much
will
need
hut
half
ture.
O'Dovrd; Griinni’s Law; Ilrownlows —part 13; The
which he applied himself to his business, I con
as much hay, and one weighing twice as much
Uovernraent and tb« I’ress; Index.
In the appointment of standing coniinittecs, cluded he was tlie right person in the right
Fiiblislicd by tlie Leonard .‘^colt Co., Now York. For will eat double this quantity. The butcher or AVoodward of Kennebco is on the committees place, understood his work, and would be sucterms, etc., see adrertiseinont on our fourtli page.
drover who tells tlie farmer tliat this is not soi on Military Affairs,.and on Education; Snell, ccsslul ill it. Cuming closer, and looking more
The Year Book of the Unitarian Con has a small stock of verticity, and llie farnier of Kcimcbcc, on coins. ,on Legal Reform and carefully to see tho object of his labor, I dis
gregational Cliiirclies for 1H8S, coutnining tlio statistics who believes him has a still smaller.^fund of in Education ; .Stevens, of Kennebec, on .Com. on covered just over Ills liead, “ Coffee Ground
Here.” But to my surpA'iso I also discovered
of tlio denomination, with calendar pages, and otlier vnltelligence. On this point, mainly, hangs tho Agriculture ; Priest, of AViiclow, on Com. on that tho boy was a wooden one, and instead of
uablo matter, comes to us from the Atncrienn Unitarian
Association, lloston, in place of tlio .lai.uary number of controversy between coarse and line wool sheep’ IiUerior AVaters; Gould, of Smithlicld, on turning the wheel, tho wheel turned him I
I found a similar case in the present chief
llio.“ .Monthly Jonriml,” a regular publication of tlio As as the ordinary stock of the lariii. AVheii liay Claims; Blaisdell of Waterville, on Com. on
sociation.
magistrate of our nation. AVhen he first came
is Worth twenty dollars a ton it makes some Claims.
'
into office I thought him the right man in the
On Tuesday, in eonvcntioii, Franklin M. right place. On further trial 1 began to query
Mas; A. M. Buknham, nee Bates, (one of difference wliellier a sheep eats daily two pounds
Watervillc’s contributions to llie musical talent or four; especially when, as is the prospect Drew, was elected Secretary of .State; Wm. what lie wa.s doing ; and as he “ swung round
the circle ” I rctid '‘Coflee ground hero I”
of the-Fore.'t City.) wlio has been tho loading this year, sheep are at tho barn one hundred P. Frye. Attorney General; John C. Caldwell,
discovered that instead of controlling rebels,
and
eighty
days.
Let
us
see
Iiow
the
account
^
Adjutant
General;
aud
Parker
P.
Burleigh,
soprano in the First Parish choir in Portland
rebels were controlling him,— instead of “ ren
for several years, was presented with a beautiful stands betsveen a Merino sheep that weiglis 75 ' Land Agent.
dering treason odious,” treason was rendering
Hereafter we shalPgive a more extended him odious,—instead of turning them,'they were
silver tea service, by the ladies of -the society, lbs. and a coarse wool sheep weighing 150 lbs.,
turning him.
■
k.
on Neiv Year’s day. Tlie Press says that she taking 3 pr. ct. as the daily.feed, and hay §*20. report of the doings of the Legislature.
Big
sheep
say
ISO
days
at
lbs.
810
lbs.
now retires from the choir much to the regret
. A Rebel Plot.—Tho AVar Department
1^* A new thing and a good one, and one
Merino weigliing half as much eats 405 lbs.
has received ii letter from Breckinridge Coun
of all the Parish.
AVe have tiikeu the extreme, both in price of that will win golden opini'jiis from the entire ty, Kentucky, giving an accounts a most hbr- An Exi'ukss Team has commenced regular^ hay ai*d lengtli of season, and perhaps in per kitchen department, is an invention fur liand- rible outrage attempted upon the inmates and
trips between West AVaterville and Kn^dall’s' cent, of feed ; but the proportion is the .“iirae. liilg all kinds uf hot dishu.s. AVo can’t describe friends of ono of tlie largest colored schools in
that comity. It appears that a teacher pro-,
Mills, by tho way of our village. It is run by Now, without'deducting the value of manure, it, but it is manufactured by Mr. Cole, of this posed to have a concert and exhibition ChristMr. A. T. Webb, of tho AVest village; and the big sliecp eats $8.10 worth of hay, and the place, whoso agents arc spreading them abroad. mas eve. She was warned that it could not be
though it now makes trips only on throe days little one §4.05 worth. If we allow the same Send to the hardware stores mid get one, ns pennitiud, but refused to believe that the rebels
in the week, Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, rate for pasturage, we may put the big sheep at you are sure to want ouo whoiicver you sec it. would carry their threat into excution, and
went on with her preparations. The exhibi
it would not bo strange if llie proprietor should §1. and the little one at 50 cts. ; so that we
AVe are pained to hear of tho suddon tion was limilly held in one of the colored
soon find it for his interest to run every day have the balance of §4.55 in favor of tho Me-!
fit AVushington, chui'ches, which was packed with friends of
but Sunday.
rino sheep.
| ^i,erB giiQ img jjeen filling a clerkship in the the school and children. AVithin a few min
Now for the wool. It is as common for good i treasury department. Her remains are ex- ute; after tlie exercises closed, but not until tbe
Cauuiage Painting, Mr. S. D. Savage
people had left, the ehureli was blown to pieces
Merino
flocks to average 10 lbs. unwashed I peeled to arrive by cars to-niglit. She was by the explosion of a keg of powder that had
says, is more coiiveniently and better done in
tho winter than at any other time ; and having wool as for coarse wools to average 5 lbs. I daughter of the late John M. Foster, of this been placed under the platform on wliich the
were seated, and probably touched off
plenty of room, he invites customers to bring washed.
j place, and sister of Prof. Foster, of Colby ehlldren
v/itli a slow match. An explosion during tbe.
10 lbs. fine wool at 30 cts.
$3.00
in tlioir carriages now, rather than wait until
University. In mental, moral and social at exhibition would probably have destroyed the
5 lbs. coarse, nt 40 cts.
2.O0
Spring, when there is always a press of other
tainments and character she had few rivals, and entire audience.
.t
work. See his advertisement.
her death must be a deep allliction to her
Balance in favor of Merino
1.00
Good News from Crete.—Official Cre
Add balance in keeping
4.55
friends, os well ns a loss to community.
The Belfast Journal goes beyond the girl
tan accounts uf Dec. 2 report that a battle bad
Mu. Rohix.son’s Select Readings, been fought between tho Ghristians aud Turks
who “ had the itch and wasn’t ashamed to own
And we have in favor of Merino
§5.55
Now tho farmer who rniso.s big sheep for our at tile Academy, on Monday evening, wore re on Nov. 25 .md 2G in tho village of Lake, in
it.” To our assertion that there are papers in
wliich tiie latter were defeated, and obliged to
the Stale more rabidly democratic than the friends the “ Di'over.s and Butchers,” must ceived witli marked approbation and intei'csl retire with severe loss. Tlic position of tbe
Argus, it adds, for itself, “ Thank you.” You overcome this balance in the sale of his lambs ; by a very small audience. .Some gentlemen Sultan’s Gr.md Vizier in Candia, in the midst
are entirely welcome, nciglibor.
and if he don't find, in the process of doing so, who became interested are arranging for an- of the clamor of firms and the cry for “ Christ
that the bulsjhers do a pretty severe job of ! other entertainment, wliich will probably be on and liberty,” becomes daily more criticaL The
The Old Folks—some of them frisky ns
Cretans caricature his efforts to solve tbe con
skinning in liis flock, his eyes are duller tlimi Monday evening, at Temperance Hall—tliongh test between the Cross and the .Crescent by his
colts, yet—had a cozy dance at To.wn Hull last
theirs. AVe admit the advantage of coarse further notice will ho given by posters. AVe convoking a packed assembly composed chiefly
evening—the first of a scries of winter assem
wool sheep for early lambs for the butcher; but very confidently commend it to all lovers of of Turks and renegade Levantines. The war
blies.
while tho first quality of Merino ewe Iambs dramatic readings and recitations, as one that fever in the camp of the Cliristians has received
The. U. S. Military Asyldm nt Togus, uniformly bring double the price of tlie firs^ cannot fail to meet tlie best expectations. Two a further im|mlso from tlie enthusiasm evinced
by the Cretan refugees in Greece on the recent
was burned on Sunday nigiit Inst, the firemrig- quality coarse wools, the farmer will always choice scenes from Sliakspeare, with other ex arrival of King George and Queen Olga ,in
inaling througli a defect in the furnace. The find the fat Merino wolhers paying a good profit’ cellent selections, are in the programme. Athens.
flames made rapid progrcsii, and lots of clothing ill wool and carcass, at three years old. Judge Thero: will be abundant opportunity to laugh,
The Skowhegan Clarion of this week records
in the building wore consumed—the whole loss Randall admits it a safe rule that the owe lamb as well as for high intellectual enjoyment.
an accalent to Mrs. James Fellows, of that vil
being about $125,000. Tlie inmates were of a choice Merino ewe will sell for as much ns Tickets 25 cts.
lage, she falling and severely injuring tho
transported to Augusta : but some of them had the fleece.' To-day, in AVaterville, it will bring
spinal column; that tho widow of tbe late
Goldwin S.UITI1, an eminent English lib Gillman Hall of Athens, was sovorely iirjured
made free with tho medical stores, and one, twice as much.
eral, is coming to tliis country with tho inten by being struck with the shaft of a sleigh; that
who was stupefied with whiskey when he
Wherever the Meriuo sheep has bi^on intro tion of making it his home.
Max G. Jewett, Jr., broke liis leg by a fall, and
started, froze to death on tho way. Wo see it duced, it lias been against tho protest of the
that Ezra Meintiro of Norridgcwock, fell down
stated that not one of the inmates of this Asy drovers and butchers; and when sheep are
The Hallowell Gazette is out with a cellar and will not probably recover. Also,
lum was of American birth. The Hallowoll rushed to ^laughter as they are this full, this new dress, and other iniprovcinents. AVe are that Mrs. Hall uf Palmyra, montally deranged,
House has been leased. for tlio lepaporary ac protest is loudest. They can now buy the pleased to see there ^evidences of prosporily, left her huaic during one of ihu cold nights with
no covering h»t tier night clothes, and was soon
commodation of tho veterans. It is doubtful if choicest coarse wool sheep in this section for for tho Gazette is a good iiaper, and Bro.
after discovered 'under a treq near tho house,
tho Asylum will be rebuilt, though Gen. Butler two to four dollars ; but wo venture to inquire Nasli deserves a large measure of success.
frozen to death.
and Mr. Blaine favor it.
of them if they can buy tho sumo class of MeNothing has yet been learned of the, fate
Tlie Machias Union says wealhQT../i;e{{9rl8
rinoes for even ton dollars ? Farmers make
from all parts of tho United States for Septenii-"
Tho’Kunneboc County Lodge of Good Tem
of
young
Hosca
F.
Kimball,
who
recently
to
figures, os well as drovers and butchers, even
hei', sho.v that, taking the country from Maine
plars held their regular monthly session at
when wool sells at low prices ; and they are not mysteriously disappeared from Lewiston.
to Maryland, and West Virginia, south, to
North Vassalboro* on the 2d and 3d inst. The
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraslia, .west,
slow to sec, when mutton will not pay for rais
The sale of one half of tho Railroad Foun llie average uf autumnal frosts in Maine, ta.butmeeting was largo and enthusiastic; resolutions
ing, that tliey must look sharp to tho fleece.
dry for §4,500 is an indication of the value of n very few days if iiiiy earlier than in. the
were passed heartily endorsing tho present
Thus much in gratitude to our friends the
States north of Kentucky.
rearostate in that seclion. *
liquor law; and at the evening session, address
drovers and butchers, for their generous donaes wore mode by Rev, Mr. Mag^vire, of Water- tipn. If they wish to make any figures in re
The eruption of Mount Vesuvius appears
It is to be expected, of course, that all
villo, and otbbrs, interspersed by excellent
to
bo increasing.in violence.
A despatch
turn, our columns are at their service. If their tho abominable crimes committed on British
from Naples states that tho condition of the
music by the choir of tho Union Church, and
porter comes as heavily laden with arguments territory wiU be charged to the Fenians. But volcano excites great alarm among the inbabi*
the Brass Band. The liext regular meeting
aa ho did - with mutton, wo shall have another tlie Inst case of tho kind comes in a paragraph tants at the fgot of tho nvountain.
will bo held at Augusta, on Wednesday, Feb. illustration of “ Purturiunt montos, nascitur
that begins by saying, “ A body of Fenians
5tb.
The Buckfield Trgedy.—The. jury of
ridiculus mus,”—and then “ rlra bion, qui rira robbed the magazine nt Cork, Ireland, of half
inquest on the death of Michael Bridgbam
AVeeks’ Beer has come lo grief again, le doroior.”
a ton of powder,” and closes with, “ There is no have given their verdict and exonerates l%omor rather grief has como to it. A half barrel
Cattle Markeij.—Tho supply of catllo at clue to the porpotraiors of tlio act.” It is a ns S. Bridglinm' from any intention of shooting
of this beer was sent to Mr. Bickford, at West
him. They say tho deiitii was by “ miBchanoe.”
AVaterville last week, and notwithstanding it tho Cambridge and Brigtiton markets was good Irish paragraph, at loast, though thero may
be
“
no
clue
”
to
the
writer.
Late despatches from Europe stale that
has been three times decided in Court, ouco in larger in numbers and superior in quality to
nearly all th« London newspapers, in recent
the Supremo Court, tbqt it is not intoxicating that of last week, and tbe demand was bettor,
No Exceptions can possibly be taken to leading artiw.cs upon tho subject, urge the
within the meaning of the law, it was gobbled
with somo improvements in prices. Of sheep. the use and miraculous effects of “ Barrett’s adoption by tho British government of tbe
up by the Constabulary. Probably Sir Joshua
,
thinks ho has as good a right to operate outside
same us.last Celebrated Hair Restorative.” It satisflos Aniericuii vimv of the status of naturalised
citizens. A Paris despatch says that the' re*,
of the law as Congress has to work outside of ‘week, with bu( little change in prices, Gid- everiCbody.
cent speech of the Emperor is accepted by all
tbo Constitution.—[Maine Standard.
con (Veils sold l2 oxen, 1500 lbs each, at ISe,
^rCommon and good dairy cheese is quoted the governments of Europe ns a pledge of
It is a sufficient answer to tb(3 paragraph to to kill and weigh t 11 at 11 ^e, 1423 lbs each
pence.
state that, notwithstanding tho alleged decisions live weight. D. Wells sold 22, average 1500 nt 12 to 14 cts. in Boston.
AVistar’s Wild Cherry Balsam. This Bal*
of the courts, nobody appeared to olaim tho lbs live, at 12}r. dressed ; 2 at 10c, 40 sk. J.
Wo learn from the Journal that Fred. Flye,: sarnie compound has become a homo fixture.
beer, and that a sample of this innocent bover* F. Cloniier sold IG at I2;c, 37 sk. The Bos
aged about oiglit years, youngest son of Mr. ‘ Lot all wlio suffer, aud have in vain attempted
age having beou sent to S. Dana Hayes, State ton Adverlizer says that prices on the whole Frank Flye, living on the cast side of tlie river [ to euro their coughs, colds, bronobiol or pul*
Assayur of Mossaohusefts, for analysis,' be are tending itjpwards,—and though (he differ- in Augusta, was drowned at (he Kennebec dam tnonury complaints, make uSCof this unequalled
makes the following return :—
eiuco butweou this week and last may be small, on Saturday atteriioon. In company ivitb others remedy. It can be relied upon, as the mass of
“ It contains 3.5 peihcent. of absolute alcohol, there U a perceptible difference between pres boys of his ago he.was fishing in the vicinity, | testimony tliat has been published since-Us lo*
and while attempting to puss the walk crossing' troduction is uiiiple proof of its efficacy.
or 7.8 per ceut. of spirit of whiskey, or rum ent prices and those of four weeks ago.
the upper gate of the lock, slipped and full into
A decision, has recently been madfi 'by lbe
strength. This per ebntage of alcohol is just
the water aud immediately disappeared under
-Court of Claims,'(o the efliect that all soldiers
The last reports received at Rio Janeiro the ice.
the average of lager beer."
who enlisted under the President’s proclamir from the allied armies oo the Rio Farana say
What has Furtlund ever produced ? Lpng- tion before July 22d, 1861, are entitled to
Don’t forget the Temperance Convention that preparations wore being made on a large
scale to storm tlie fortified position of the Fa- fellow, N. F. Willis, and the I^teau llEFiftED bounty, whether diseliarged for disease or other
at Augusta, next Tuesday. There ouglit to rnguaymis at Ilumnita, and it was oxpootod Soap. Is not that an hoiiuruhle record of faith liotioiahlu cause, 'rbis will give bounties ***
be a large gathering of the friends of' the that the uttacll wuult be made butwoeu the 8th ful ministry to the esthetic and the useful ?— hundreds of discharged soldiers who were,
used it because thpjn^'Bt^ fiqrved two yoMS*
cause.
aud 12th of December.
‘ Star.
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
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[I^Nt psperdisoontinned until nil nrrenrngcs are pnid,
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WISTAR'S BALSAM OP WILD OHERRV |
^

Thi^^mody has long been cherL*hcd by thi oonmiunlty |

New Book Store Column.

for its remarkablv efflcncy In relltvlng, bcnltng and curing I
the most obstinate, painful and long-standing cases of Couoii,
RESOURCES.
Cold, ISFITenis, SoBt TnBdATTB«ONciiiirt, Wnoopixo Couon,
$ 67,952 78
Citoup, Asthma, Imflamuation of the Lottos; while even. Loans*,
2,769 00
Bniiking House,
CoxsuMPTiON Itself has yielded to its. magic iulIueDce when Cash items,
8.831 60
all other lueuns have failed. Its whole history proves that the Due from National Hniiks,
9,936 10
This country Ijm reason to be pioud of this splenUM spec
2.831 00
past has produced nc remedy of equal value, ae a cure for the Bills of other Banks,
imen of Amorii-ac operative genius and enterprise. That It
127,000 00
numerou.s and dangerous pulmonary affections which pro U. S. Bonds with Trens. of U. S.,
wlllworku revolution in the watch ninnufacturlng of the
30,200 00
“
on Imnd
vail all over tho land.
16,130 00
wojld nooneenn doubt who examines the operations of the
Legal Tender Notes,
r.NHOI.rPITKD TESTIMONY.
Walthntn cBtabllshment, for it turns out watcb movements at
200,039. 48
Just about one.hulf the cost of imported id jvements.—beside From Andrew Archer, Esq., of Fairfield, Me.
” About eight years since my son, Henry A. Archer, now
the uniform reliability of the niachinennndo wiitcljes must
roptmRSterht Fairfield, Somerset County. Me., was attacsied
LIABILITIES.
give them a great advantage over all others wherever known. with spitting of blood, cough, weakm-ss of Lungs, and a gen
$125,000 00
A poor time-piece of the uiachfbo make will bo as rare In the eral debility,so much so tliatofir family physician declared Capital Stockpaid in,
2,322 86
Iilm to have a^* Seated Consumpnion,’’ He was under med Surplus Fund,
future as a good one of hand make has been heretofore, for ical treatment lor a tnimbcrof months,but recilvtd no ben- Bills in circulation,
. 111,400 00
machinery is arbitrary in Its performance, and can make a from it. At leiigtli from (he solicitation of himself and otU- Deposits,
11,122 00
485 85
perfect article just as easy as one that is worthless. It will ors, 1 was inudeed to purchase one dottle oI WiSTAH’fl Due National Banks,
BAf.SAMOF WILD CllKUUY. vhich benefited him SO much
10,290 72
be a cause of congratulation if this highly useful American 1 obtained another bottle, which In a short time restored him Profits on band,
Enterprise sliiill have the effect of driving out of market the to his usual state of health I think I can safely recommend
200,030 48
thouKimds of trashy foreign articles miHcallcd timck%cpcrs, this i eiuedy to nil others In like condition, fur it Is, I think,
E. L. GETCHELL, Cashier.
nil It purports to be — rns Great Luno Kemedt for the
by furnishing so excellent and economical a .substitnle.’*
Times! The above statement, gentlemen, Is my Tobintary
Sworn to before D,. L. Milukfn,' Justice of tho Peace.
IN. Y. Times. ^ offering to you in favor of your Balsam^ and Is st^your dUposiil ”
QUARTERLY REPORT
“ We have had on of the works of this Company In a cas^
Brepnred by RKTU W FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St ,
sj—4n25
for some con^ide^ab]o time, nnd comparing them with former Boston. and for sale by druggists generally.
or
flrst-clars woiksof different munufnclurc possessed by us, they
BANK,
TICONIC
NATIONAL
'B’O
COINSHIflPTIVES.
have osttflilbed In our opinion their superiority over any ever
The llEV. KDWAHD A. WILSON will send( free of .charge)
introduced for correctness as thuo pieces.” -[The World.
6th, 1868.
Of
Waterville,
Monday,
Jan
to all wlio dci-ire it, tlio prescrl)ition with the directions for
‘‘ We notice with regret (writing of the Paris Exposition) making and using the simple it-iiiedy by which he was cuied
of a lung affection, and that dread disease Oousamption. IHs
resources’
tlie absence of sj)ccimdft8-4>f American manufacture, which, ^ only object Is to benefit the nfllicCed and he hopes every suf
S 87,632 07
although only compurativclybfjecent birth among us, is a
ferer will try this prescription, hs it will cost (hem nothing, Loans and Discounts,
2,5U0 00
Heal Estate,
ready prodneinp results of the most satisfactory character and may prove a bleRsing.- IMeascaddress
4,000 77
llEV. KDWAHD A. WILSON,,
Ciydi Items,
» .
The watches muuufictured by thm Waltham Company are
No. 105 SouGi Second Street, WilHamsburgh, Now York. l)uo from National Banks,
11,731 92
certainly, so far us stn-ngth, durniiliiy, and excellence ns
ly-~47pp
U. S. lioncls ilcpnsilcil to Bcoiiro circiilcting
100,000 00
•
Not6«,
tltne-ki*cpcrs are concerned, as good Is anything produced by
10 850 00
“
and sociiritlos on band,
Important to Females.
the French or Swl®" manufacturers.Y. Herald.
6,550 00
Other
Stocks
and
Bonds,
hccelebrnted DH. DOW' cor.tiiiu'.s to dcAotc bU entire
271 00
The beauty, the precision, tlio greaW cheapness, the uni*
Circulating Notes of oilier Bank*,
c to the treatment of all diseases incident to the fcninle Lawful Munry,
14,440
00
form ♦*xcclloiirc*of n watch construefed by^achinery so ex
Item An experience of twenty-three years enables liim to
quisite that the iperc spcct-iclc of its operation
230,971 76
guarrntce speedy and permanent lulief in tho worst cases
ually give the Amorloan Watches a publb! preference which
OF .Suppression and nil ollivr MeiiNlriial i)ernngemiMi(N
will not be deceived’’—[Harpers’ Weekly.
LIABILITIES.
from wiintpvor cause. AH letters for advice must contain
ICVKKY WATCH FiTlLY WARKANTKl).
$100,000 00
-IFI. Office) No. 0 Kndicott street. Bostou,
Capital Stock,
80,240 00
N B.-~Bonrd furnished to those who wish to remain' under Circulation.
2,714 89
Surpifis Fund,
I'or i^ale by nil Firsl-Vlnffi Denkr^ in (he Uni led treatment
38,304 GO
Boston , .1 une 22 1800.
Iy52
<tn<l liritish Provinces.
Deposits,
^

MEN’.'-'

ASSOCIATION.

Rooms in Boutelle Block,
(Formerlj occupied by the People's Bank.)

Free Beading Boom,
Opes eTery ETeningt Suudt<y excepted, from 0 to 0 1*2 ,

-------- 0--------

Young Men’* Prayer Meeting, ,
ETery Wednesday Krcnlng, form 81*2 to 01-4.

(prater J^eetinff to whidh Lad^^o are invited,
erery Sunday, from 61»2'^to 7 1*4 P. M.

Come with u?, nnd wc will do you good.*'
WntorviHe, June 28th,4807.
3

rrolit luiil I.o«,

For fuillicr inrormation uddruK.^ the Agciit-i,

PACT. FUN, ANt) FANCY.
Injrctnnd there nro mon of Cork; in Scotland men of
Avr; but on the Thtimos there arc ligliler men.
A town in lowii has tlio pointed immo of Semicolonvillo.
When the Kmnrpss Kiigeiiie iiKiuircd of the prefect of
Paris why lie iuid made the boulevards so long and
straight and tire.somc, lie replied that it wax because gen
erals of artillery hud found it iinposbiblc to icacli camion
balls to turn a corner.
An Illlnolftinn doctored his hor.«o with ca«tor beans
The animal died. Thinking that perhaps the beans were
the dentil of the horse, ho ate a large quantity Himself to
see the effect. Ho wont try it again m this world.
Want is the difference between nn oyster and a chicken?
One Is best right out of the dhell, niid'the other isn’t.

ROBBINS & APPLETON, •
182 BToiuUviiy, N. Y.
8p4w—27

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.

THOUSANDS OF (lOKSKS DTK YUAIILY FUOM COLIC.
This lie* d not be. Dr Tobias’ Venetian Horse Linin.cnt will
positively cure every cufc, if givei^when first taken/ The
co.st i's-only one dollir. Ever owner of a horso should have
a bottle in hts stable, ready for use. It is warranted superior
to aaytJdng che for Iho euro of Cuti<, Wind Galls, Swellings
Sore Throat, Sprain*?, Uruiscs, Old Sores, etc, Thia Liniment
Is no now remedy. It lias been used nnd approveil of for 20
year.* by the lir.st hor.scmeu in the country Given to an
over-driven horse, it acts like magic. Or<ier8 are constantly
received from the h.\cino btadi.es of Enolvnd foi It. The
cfl’ebrnted Ilirnm Woodruff, of trotting fame, u«ed It for
In marked contrast to wliat might have linppened in years, and said it is far tuperior to any other he has tried.
this country, we rend that when the prizes were dis-* HecolJect, Dr. Tobiis’Venetian Liulmont is put up In pint
tribnted to the successful competitors in the Oxford mid bottle*?. Take no other. SoM by the Druggi.«»tB nnd Saddlere.
dle cIq.” examinations, a negro advanced to receive one, Depot DO OortlandtStreet, New York.
splm—20

“ and the entire bodv of spectators, obeying u noble in
stinct, cheered lustlfy.”

The best thing out—an aching tooth.
Young men who go to balls would do- well to remem
ber, that a bail should never close with a retl.

Catarrh can be Cure*^.

In Wntorvillc, .Tan. 4ll>, by Bcv. .T. II. Mooers, Mr. Al
bert II. lliillotr, of Belgrade, and MUs Mary J. Tucker,
of Mt. Wrnon.
At West Waterville, Doc. 29tli, by Kov W. U. Kolt?m,
Mr. .lo^iiili B. Kellcv and Mrs. Saiali I{icbard<on, both of
W. Walervillc.
In Clinton Jan 0t!i, by Hov. D. M. True, Mr. J. A.
Morrison ainl Mis.s Clara A. Benner, all of Clinton.
In Hoiilton, Juii. 1st, Mr. Moses Bcim and Miss Annie
K Ingrahiitu, botli of Hodgdon.
At Hast Vassalboro*, 10th inst., by Kev. F. Mii|;\virc,
Mr. George K. Forsyth, of Bo.ston, and Miss C. F. But
terfield, dangh'.or of Jacob BiUterfield, Ksq.

At a hotel dinner, a gentleman observed a person who
Why Suffer from Sores?
sat opposite use a toothpick ^wbich Imd just done the When, by tho uscof AUNICA OINTMENT you can easily
same service to his neiglibor. Wisliing to apprise him of l>o cured. It has r«-lleved thoufuntts from Burns. Sc«|-!b,
his mistake, he said:I beg pardon, sir, but you arc .Chapped Ilutids, Sprains, Ouls, IVounde, aid eery Com■’a tootlipick.’’ “ I know I am. Dayou ' pinint of the Skin. Try it,lbr it cotts but 2f jente. Ue.‘-ure
using Mr.
think that I nm not going to return it?
I to uatv for—
JIale’s Arnica Ointnn it.
A (l^epatch iVom Gnlvestou ftntcs that licnrly all the i
Lusinc^s portion of ludianola was destroyed by fire on | For sale by all I>riip;:lstp. or fend your in dress and 85 cents
to
(>
1'.
St-ynioar
& Co., BovUn, Muss., ai.d receive a box by
the third inst.
’
nitdVn of iitull.
.
ply*~ 10
The Methodist church edifice in Augusta has been |
completely remodelled and furuisliot^ nt an expense of, TtirneJ’HTIc Duluireiix or Universal Neurolgin
about $7000. It was redcdlcatcd lust Sunday.
PHI In a safe, certain, and speedy Cure for Nenrnlgln and all

PEOPLES’
OF

D.

SAVAGE,

dead In the store of his son, Wm. Grant, in I’ittston, on
Saturday. He was aged 77 years.—[Home Journal.
William B. Bradbury, the mu.sicul composer, is dead.
President Jauroz has, by executive decree, abolished,
bull-fighting within the limits of -(110 city of Mexico.
Cold feet inny JlurTellevt'd by~n~5iTnp’e expedient
Tliis is to wear cotton socks,next to thu skin and woolen
kOoks outside of tliem. One singul.ir consoquoiice en
sues, at night the cotton sock.H(tioxc to the skill) nro
quite dry, while the outside w'u dlua souks are dump,

GRAOE*S CELEBRATED S^LVE,
Mrs. Littlefield of Winslow, died on Sunday last nt the
residence of her gnmdson. She formerly lived In tlie
AMK3iiuaY,'Mans., Dot. 13th, 18(^.
tmvn of Belgrade. She was (lOG) ouo hundred and six
Mr. OaiCE—Dkau ®in :.-HiivinK been afillcted grievously
years of age—probably the oldest lady in the Stale.
'forscver»l weiks with n sercro nbress upen my side. I used
several remedlMh f^r its eriidicatlnn without relief, until I ap
your sulvc, which effeoteil a speady nnd permanent euro,
Tue Great Ajierican Hair Prei’ara plied
i therefore foef happy to ceitiiy my coutidenec in its virtues.
Tours,
with roFpfi’t-,
JaMKS BEAN.
TiON, viiluedjit home nnd abroad, a real Hair

Restorer or Dressing, (i'« one botl/e.) A great
triumplt of scienee. Mrs. S. A. A lea’s Im
proved, (new style.) Every Druggist sells it.
Price One Dollar.
..
25

NOTICES.
YOUNG -MEN.,
The ^ place to secure a thorough Business
Education, including Bookkeeping, Mathema
tics, Penmanship, Commercial Law, ^c., is
at Worthington, learner & Smith’s Bangor
'iTbmmercial Institute and Normal Writing
Lsttituli,
To any person sendipff the names oj (he young men of
tketr acquaintance we wilt send a splendid piece of Pen"
mrk by maiL
'Yortiollege Journal &o., addreu,
18
W. A. WILLIAMS. Oaygor. Me.

Jaekson’j Catarrh Snuff
AND TROCHE I-UWUliR,

■ A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT EEMEDY IN
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Brtaih, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Deafness, cfe.,
And all Disorders resulting firom GOLDS in

Head, IJtroat, and Vocal Organa.

This Remedy does not” Dry-(U> ” a Catarrh but I.OOH. KN8 it: frees the head of all ouenfive matter, quickly renovlogbad breath and headache; uHuyaand suoltiea the
■nrnbie be •( in Catarrh;
Catarrh: Is sso lulldand agrccoble in Us
•ffaota that It positively

Cures Withont Sneezing I

As e Troche Pewier, Is pleasant to the tacto, nd never
Maseatea; when swallowed, Instantly give^ to the Turo4T
ud Vocal Omami a

l*us Seusation of Coolness and Comfort,
la the best Voios Tomo In hie World I

Try itl Safe. Reliable, and only 36 Cents
fioU by Drp|glstv,or mailed free, address
COOPKli, WlLbON & GO., Prop’rs,
iply—8
J'hilAdelphla.
Wholesale Agenta—Geo. 0. Goodwin A Co,I\uit Brothers
• lird, Beaton; W. Whipple h Co., PorlUnd.
Ira If. Low and Wm Dyer, Agents for Waterville,

ERRORS OF* lOETII.
Oaatleman who had anffered for years from Nervous De*
r!r A?» ^’ramatnia Decay, and all the effects of youthful Indls
will,for the sake of suffering humanity. S‘‘Utl free to
*Uwho ueel it, the recipe and dlreotlonsfor making the aim*
oy which be was eared. Sufferers wlablog topioflt
ay ttiaadv«roser’sexperleoeeiOan do so by addressing,In
FarM eoaWenoe.
’ JOHN B. OGDIiN,
ly“-47ip
' f% Cedar Strset, New York.

DR. S. S. FITCEt’8

1 certify to tho truth fulnefis of the above stnteuicnt.
vT
n. F. Deahiiokn, M. D.
SETH W. FOWLK fc 80N, Bot-tou, Proprietor.**.
Sold by all Dnigfilats, ut 25 cents u box. By niqll 35 cents .

THE

HsiyrRiCKSoiv's
NEW

irrcLunixo

f sfiy-M

92 BnoAD-WAY, Nett York,

QDB8TIOM, HATMa
Hniulkercliicf IJoxos, Glove Hoies, Cnnl
Cases, Wi’tcli Stands, Vases, Toilet
C sh Assets
.... $5,000,000
-.Sets, Staiuettes, Plioloj-raph
(Being three times larger than that of any other fOM*
pany in tberame time.)
All)iims, Tintype Allmras,
Work ]!oxes. Writing
Wliich is yearly augmented by its
Desks, PortAnnual (JIaah Income
•
• $3,000,000
nionnnies,
(Uapliily Increnalng and exceeding that of any other e6w*-i
pany
organised
within
(he
last
twenty yeere*)
Prang’s Oil Chromes, New Illustrated Books,
and a large variety of
Its Pfogress is-Unparalleled.
CHILDREN'S TO TS.
Snm Assured during its 8th Tear, $83,801,800
A

of vrlibli will be stJd at greatly reduced- prices.

(Exceeding the COMBINED beeineva of VOtflt olhfV
eoiiipanle that were orgdiitsed about the same

Thu Extent of its Business may bo seen hf
I-IOI^IDAY

Number of Policies Issuid in One Tear 8,484

GIFT BOOKS,

ITS

III Great Variety, at
HEN^KSON'S
'Among wjiich niny bo

AVEKAOE

S « 0 W

1! () F N I) ,

T !■: N T

0 N

NEW

ON POLICIES SIX YEARS IN FOROI

OVER 40 PER OEMT.
OF

-

48
h-i
00

'

PAPER

CU.

^VfLL HK

It U the most Succesful, and, For its Tcan,

The Largest Mutual Life Insurauee Go.
THE WOREE.

And many otlier.a.

318,471 07
$150,000
184 737
13,881
10,853
3,000

will boncfll in full bj’ timt Dlvldond.

NF.I) NF.VINS.

00
00
55

Tho Society offuta other advantages of a special obaraetar,
because Al.L Itri'polieie» Bm comparatively NBW. It Is,
therefore, carrying very few IMI'AIIIKD RkKS. Its par
cuntagu of LU^d to
ount AT RISK is.

HANGINGS.

LESS THAN ANY OLDER COMPANY

A large atock on hand, at'(he

00

NEW BOOKSTORE.

00

10
81
00

Its percents(fbf total

At very low prlcc-s
1

“ Out-go " to "Cash Preminm Beoeipta" ia
less than

C . A . II E N H I 0 K S 0 N .

STATIONERY.

ANY OTHER COUl’ANY WHATBOBVER.

A large lot

To rccuroa policy itl tbc Eqult.bl.,'apply at Um ofleo,lfO.
fit DKOaPVVaY.N. Y., or to any ot tb. SockUaa* A(.al.
tbiou,bout (ho Uult-il etates.
WII.MA.M C. AI.F.XANDUIt, I’rkmdemt.
V'ICE PSIBIPEaT.
HKNUY II. IIVUK,
(iKOHOK W. 1’HII.I.ll‘S,
AcTUAiir.
.f
JAMKS W. Al.KXANDER,
Secbetabt.

FORTKITED OV DR. |..

DIXlf fnlllngcto cure in less time than any
Letter and Note Paper,
other phyel'jlsD, more effectually and parmaDently, with
received at the New Bnohftore. wblcli will be fold at
Incluaing blgn and barnago Worki less restralit from occupation ©i fear of exposure loaU just
pricee
lower
(hitn.huve
been kn* wnhere ot late.
-------I weather, with safe and p'ensant medicines.
"
Bapei etnmpcd with nnv iiiitiiii without« xtra charge
Ho hap room for the norominodatlon of a largo amount of i
oi-t i' * ottcl- a
n aj/yti-i-auv uAnn-c
Waterville, May 17,1887.
C. A. HKNK1CK80N.
Carrlngp work, and ihojje wanting ndytUIng done tn this lino
ohLr-ABlJoh AND. oCLl i AUi ilAul 1 J>,
would
to it now rather than
wtdt
' ■ do well toiiitHiid
.......................
■*
*■ uutil
Their effects nnd eoneequences;
Spring when other work is likely to press,
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Waterville, Jan. 7th, 1803.
4w—28
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
J

n

-i

ur

l

HENBIOKSON’S LIBEAEY.

Copartnership Notice.

SECUET AND DELICATE OISORDEBS;

A Few More Left.
A few pieces more of those nice

MALY eTRKUT,

0!^ A deposit reijuircd of strangers.

BR. L. DISl'S
PBIVATK MEDICAL OFFICE,
St Kndicott Slrcot, flosfun. Mass.,

The Library opens at 8 o’clock A.M., and closes'
at 8 P.M.

IIAVK NOT YKT BERN CL08KD,
Notwillistniuliiig that"'rrunff ^(1x6soinowhara

fiv TfiS

NEW YORK

DR. DIX

If you wnut CHKAI* TICTUUK8, you Imve bean tol4
whero to (IimI thuut.; if you wiiiit GOOD WORK at fair
priceH,~w<)rk tlixt will iilways ffivo yuu satUfuotitMi, yott
will fitul it by calling on I'lKKUK.
—

COMPANY.

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

boldly nMicria (and I; cannot be contradicted, except
by (iiiacks^ v-ho will say or dd anylblng, even pvrjute
fhcmsilviB, to iinpoie upou patients) that he
IS T*
Y REOOLAK ORADUATe FlllSXOIAN ADVXRTlKlNO
IM BOSTON.

YEARS'

engaed In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so well
known to many OBlxens, Publi>herB,°MerohaDts, Hotel Pros &c., (hat he is much n;commeiided, and partic
whlcli will bo closed out n‘ reouosd prices, to make room fbr pr
ularly to
the Spring tiade.
(CT* Now's your time to get a good Over Coat at a low price.
^ STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
Yo avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
quacks, more ntinierona in Boston than other large cities,
At >ronuAN*g,

HOTOGRAPHS!

EIERCE’S
NEW PHOTOGEAPH BOOMS

GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

is so arranged that patients never see or hear each oth*
er Becollecl, the ONLT entrance to his Office is iko 21,
having no connection with his residence, consequently no
family interruption, so thnt on uo account cau any per
son hesitate applying at his office.

SIXTEEN

DR. L. DIX

5 Carh Gifts
Each $10,000
/ IIERICRIBEK!
5 “ “
.
.
,
••
6.000
10 “
•«
.
.
.
,
“
1,000
lit. Clieapfirlccs arc no proof of good work.
20
“...........................
“
600
2d. Good wurkincti never lutvo to cut down prioff to
100 “
“
...
“
100
200 » “
.
.
.
.
“
60 got work.
soa “
“
...
■“
25
8d. Wing’rt multiplying Camera dots not entbl# fl$f
400
“
.
.
.
.
.
•*
I"
30 Klegant Uosewood Pianos
£aoh 8800 to 500 min to make yood Phoiugruphs any ebeaper.
35
•*
Mel'ideune
76 to 160
4tli. rioree’a work does give good antlsfaetion.
ItO Sewing MarliiiKS
CO to 12.)
6t}i. Some pletnroH inufle in Wntarvillo do not.
260 Musical Buxi-s
“
25 to 200 ' 6th. A poor picturo ia-deur at any price.
800 Fino Gold Uatohfs
“
TGloSiJO
V60 Fine Silver Wati’livs
80 to 60
Go where you can get Good Woilc.
Fine Oil Paintings, Framed ciigravings, Silver wsrc, hole
------ 1. Albums, and u luige u-.soi tinuiit of Fine Gold Jeweiry
.
0. J. I’lEBOE.
vulued ut
Wntorvillc, Oct 10, 1307._______________ 16________

f\ <S. UAItl.KTOV makes Photographs for $2 proudly refers to Professors and respectable Pbysleiani
1,000,000 DOLLARS.
perdos'ii. Also H hy Iff Picture, with Ov.ii Frame,, many
. of whom
__________
_________
_____ _____
consult
him in critical
oases,^____
because of
for P2; forme'’ price F5. 'I'heie are the cheapest his acknowledged skill and reputation, attain
attained throu^
A
Clianrr
(o
dron any of (hr above Prizes by pur
nnd bust pictures ever made. The new Cabinet! so long experience, practice and observation”‘
"
observatfonV
Puitraits 9) per doxei). Three doxen Tintypes for
aliasing a Healed TIekel for $5 els.
AKFLIOIED AND UNFORTUNATE!
5) cents: and all other classes of pictures cheaper |
TICKKT.S desoiibing each Prlsi> are SDALED in Envel
than tile cheapeht. Copying and India Inking done j be not robbed and add to your sufferings In being deceived
in tliu very best style.
(by thu lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promises opes and thoroughly nilxcd. On tecript or25 ernU, a Healed
Ticket will be drawn, without choice, and delivered atour
,
.
,
.
. ....
‘
pretensions of
OCT* Remember the plncc—m \\ ing s Building, over tlio
office, or sent by ninll tn nny address. The prise named upon
FUIHCIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
Express Otiice.
23
it will be delivered to the tickel’boider on pHymennt of OAK
who know litils of the nature and character of Special HOliLAH. Prfsr-s will W iintnediutely sunt to any address,
as
requested, by expreM or return mall.
Diraast-s, and Liss ds to their cure. Some exhibit forged

TENTH

WA<rEBVII.I.K, Mk.

’

76 c. for 3 DIO.;

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARniED.

O V E R GOA TINGS

---------O—

J. S BmQSUIir, figtrst,

Afaiji-St.f li’atcrrille,

Mercurfal Affections; Eruption.?? and all Dlseaiet of tbc
KKAItLT ori>. P.o.
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on
the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousbess; Uonstitutional and other W'eaknesses in Youth,and the more TERMS..... 82.00 a jrar; *1.26 fi.r 0 mo.
10 c. a week.
advanced, at all a^ies, of
**

^

Please Take Notice.
N p:
I R M .
HEALD & WEBB,
Succossors to K. N. FLHTCHER ft CO.*

Aonur.s.s to thi; Nutivous and DKiiii-ita ed whoKo suffnings have been prnfjncled from Iddden
causes, and who»e caaes require prompt treutuieiit to render
exiatetieu ileslralile. ll >ou uio sulleiingor have suifend
involuntJiry dlpeharge.®, " hat eff ot iioer it produce upvH your
general Inalth? Do \on feel weak, debllita'ed, eaiily tired.'
Docs a little extra ••xerlloii produco palpitation of the heart ?
Does your liver, or urinary organs, or your kidtieyik frequent
ly get out of order ? Is your urine sometime.H thick. rnl»ky.
or Hocky,or is it ropy oii settling? Or does a th.ck scum
rise to the top ? Or Is a dlnicmt at the bottom after It has
fltond awhile? Doyou have spells of bhorl breathing or dyspep^IH? Aroyoi*rhowe)i*ccristlpated’ Do you have spells
of fainting or rushes of blood to tho head? Is your memory
Impaired? la your mind eonsturitly dwelling upon this sub
ject? Do you fed dull, llarleBs, moping, rlred of company,
of life ? Do you wish to bo lelt alone, to vet away from every
body.? Doe^ any liltio'thing make you ftirt or jump? Is
vour floop broken or restless? Is the lustre of y^ur eye as
brilliant f Tho bloom on your cheek oa blight ? Doyouoiijoy yourself iu society ns well? Doyou pursue your business
with tlioauiun energy ? Do yeu feel ns much uonfldence In
yourstili? Are your spirits dull and flagsing, given to fits of
melancholy ? If so, do not lay it to your liver or dyipopsla
lla'e yoa restless uighis? Your back weak.your knees weak,
ami have but little appotlto, and you attribute this to dyspepsit,or llvfcf-coxnplalnt ?
Now, reader, t elf abuse, venereal disea.tefi, badly cured, nnd
sexual exces'^us, are .<11 capable of producing a weaknennof tho
generatlvo organa. Tbc organs of generation, when in perlect health make the man. Did you ox-r think that tho.so
bold, defiant, energetic, pers-verlng, sucoesslul bueine.xs-mcn
are always those whus.i generative orgut>s are br perfect
health ? You never hear euch luen ootiiplain of being melan
choly, of nervousness,of pnlpltatlon ot the heart.
never afraid llioy cannot sueceod In business; they don’t beoomo sad and discouraged; they are always polite and pleas
ant in thocompany of ladles, mid look you and them right
lu the feco—none of jour downevt looks or any other meanueiu about them. I do not moan those who keep tbc organs
Inilauied by running to excess. These will not omy ruin ,
theirTonstUutlousbutalsq thf$e*heJ do business with or fbr.
How many men from badly-odroff diseases, trom the effects j
of self-abupo and excewes, have brought about tliut state of i
weakness In those or^ians that bus reduced the general sys- |
tern K> much as to Induce almost every otliur disease—IdiotSy, (
lunacy paralysis, spinal afTwtlons.aulolde. and almosf every
other form ot disease which humanity a heir to,aud the real
cause of (he trouble scaicely ever su^poetcd, and have doc
tored lor all but tho right one.
,
of IhoM atgi.n» i.qulte he UMof ai»rele«.
IlKI.MI>OU)’S Fl.Uin KXl’IUOl' llUOHOIeth. (Treut OIuretlc.aiiJ Is a certain cure for dlsoouos Of the Bladder, Kid- ,
uavs. Gravel, Brop.-iy, Orgunlo Weakness, VomaU (.ompislms,
General Debility, and «lT dlsouses of the Urinary Organs,
whether cxUtIu/ln Male or Female, from whatever came
originating and no mutter of how lopgstauding.,
If uo treatment is fubmltled to, Consumption or Insanity
may ensue. Our lle.'di and blood U aoppprfvd from these
snurees,aiud the health and happiness, and that of Poblerlty,
depends upon prompt use of a rellablaleinedy.
Ilelmbold’s Kxiract Buclm, estabUshed upwaid oilByeare.
pteparei by U.T. llRLMUOLDi Drugetat.
694 Broadway, New York and
194 South 19th Street, PhlladelnhU, Pa.
Piicz—il-25 per bottle, or 0 botflea fbr $6.69, deUtoieO to
anyaddraae. Bdl by all Druggists averywhorv. sply—87

Dipfoniaa of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed
You will know wliat your Prize la before you pay
in any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of (he for ll. - Aliy Prize may be cxcliniiged for anolber of
Dead.how obtained, unknown; not enly assuming and
i n names of tbosa I nserted tn the Dipiomai, but Hie same vnl le. (D* I^o Utanks.
Watemlle Mutual Fire Insurance Company< advertising
to further thel^ imposition assume (names of other most
tCT” Our Patrons can depend on fair dealinif.
eelebrated Physicians long ainet dead. Neither .be de
Tlie Board of Director.®, in compl mice witli tho stat ceived by
■ Jl K F E R K iV OKS.
ute, licrowitli present t.lieir tentli nnnuiil report.
The following persons have lately drawn valuable* prixei
QUACK NOSURU5I MAKERS,
tills Company, and kindly permitted the use of their
^through false certificates and referenoes, and reoommen- , from
uauies
QhfiBS.
I datiou ot their medicines by (hr dead, who cannot expose ! J. JI. Mlliior. Sfl8 Slath AT4*n,iB N V wiAnn-MM r PniNo. of poHclc® Issued dnriiu; tho year
744 ImposUlon r“oVv‘fr*om Medical* boJkj'nmch^lmuVirlUen
JIJ., piano, value 84>0; W. »oyd. New Haven, Gold Watch,
Amount Insiirod by Raid pnlicic",
$ 428.856 00 , of (he qualities and effecte of different herbs and ’»nHen
p
I $260; Bobert Furuum, Dubuque, Seeing Machine, $100;
“ of premium nofe.s received,
20,944 25^ and ‘^”®5*!***
jJ*®
*,i'***' PHIs, Kxtrsets, Spei,—i.uui
3rjin,, ny.,
ooi/u> Cel T.
*. i.
pecifles, 1 lleriry MoCallum, (.oulsvllle,
Ky., 8600;
J. iiaosom
Hansom ,.
No, of policies now In force,
aOdo
&e.,
or which,If
not all,
contain
Mercury, betanse I FourteeSth
WasliiiiKtou.Stciet.N
D. C., MuHlcal
Box. ftl60* L. II Knann flo
1,098,100
00 of
themost
ancient
belief oflts
“curing
everything,f-’butnow
y' ?lano*$^ri. Ii. BeDed"ce,%ew
Amuiint at risk on said policies,
of premium notes,
an ouo 00
80,202
no kuown to
kill more than U oured,“ and those not Orleans, Gold Watch. 8200; W. A Barnes, Atlanta! Ga ,
'* duo on premium notes,
71;434 00 killed^ constitutionaily Injured for life!
860f); U. T.i. Sutton, Nashville. Tenn., MvJodeon, $160; Fd
IGNORANCE OF QUACK POOTORS AND NOS- ward Dayton, Mobile. Ala., Diamond Cluster Ring, $860; 8Payne, Ifurlington, Yt. «HH); L D. Ftrris, Springfield, HI,
EXPENDITURES.
j
^
TRUM MAKERS.
Diamond Pin. $200! Mrs. B. W’edgewovdi Trenton,N. J.,
.Pfiid postflgo,S45 00; fuel, 16 04; rent, 83 75; \ 94 69 I Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing SlOO; TbOM. Barrett, Sr., 10 (Hay Street, Baltimore, Hewing
“ Express, $2 86; excise tax. 36 74;
89 59 DO other remedy, he reUos upon Mzrcuet, and gives it to Machine. 875; H. B. Ahrens, 34 slain Street, Bu(blo,$10O;
“ policy stamps, 111 66; Itec’pt stump, 0 60; 112 05 ^Bbis patleutsin PlIU, Drops, Ac., so (he Noatrum-Muker, W. N. Palmer. New Bedlord, Mass., Gold H'atch, 8^76; MUs
other Revenue stamps,
“ stationery aiul books,
“ adjusted lo'ses.
“ interest, $241 70; Dlrootors, 18CC, 8t 00;
322 70 of whom die, others grow worse, and are fen toTingsi’ and ^ BHver Hat. $160; A. Fcultx, Louisville, Ky I A/IAIIJUUU i.iua,
“ Treasurer, 1800, 10 00; Auditors, ’CO, 6 00; 16 00 sufft-r for months or years, until relieved or eured, If 8260; George
•"
Kasou.Od
^ “'
Warren 8(r«et, N. Y.,8i^i Mrs T.
“ Sec’y, 1867, 200 40; printing, 100 40;
309 80 possible, by oompbtant pbysieiaps.
j Morris, Fourth Avenue, Cor.
Fifteenth Street, N. Y.,Plano,
.............eenth
I
$400.
ll
e
publish
no
names
wlthonl permUil'on.
Losses paid,
4011 60
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.

I

L1ABILIT1KS~0F COMPANY.
Notes for money liired to pay losbes,.
Due to Treasurer,
Due Directors for 1807,
“ Treasurer
“
Three lusses not yet adjusted,
.

$6,430 40
880 3U
60 25
7 60
1,850 00

ASTI'S.

Property In offico,

$ 100 00

r\...
a
Duo from Agonts,

,

•

1,610 01

First Annual Statement of
BBGOJTQ

QhfiBBs
308
$248,210 00
1,780 Oi
806

No of policies i-sued, .
Amount insared,
“ ot premium,
No. of policies in force,
EXI^SES.

-

$107 70
Paid Soo’v, $128 80; policy stumps, 38 90;
81 76
postage, $i6;*l>irector8, 1807, 10 76;
Treasurer, 2 60; Stationery nnd books, 12 50 16 00
“ printing, 27 16; fuel 6 31; excise tax, 17 79; 60 48
21 60
Incidcntttl expenses, 10 26; rout, 1126;
LIAlilUTIES,
One Loss not yet due,
Due for Stationery,

Notwltbatanliug the foregoing fao's are known to
Opinions of the Press.
some quack doctors and Nostrum Makers, yet, regardless
“ Musical Feslivitls^* several times poslpoo(Hl,eompellinf
M-*'*'.!*/® *.n‘*
of Ruk-t-low.iltiu.niiiVhVrhVdi.VrtVuTiflVrhM
them who wlll.Tnir«rJur.tl..inMl»M, contrm(llctlng,lT. fmpalrta public onuOUe.,.. lu .uch «S.lr.. lU. oMy fair
Id* ni.rcury to ih.lr pat «oli or that it la contained In ,y,i»m or dHtrlbutlou, Is thool.1 and popular onrofSiaiau
th.ir Noatrum«,aotbal tha “a.utlfa. "map b. obtalnod ,
tlatliii; ih. prlwj, wiiicii will m siiiTaaio imuifor profriudly curlij,. or ' tba dollar” or "fraction of I iiuni.r, oa PAiurar or tor oaa uotiAa. That U tb. ulau
it” may be obtained for the Nostrum U.ls tbuitbat - of II. Daiton & Co , at 699 Broadway, the most aitisotlva
manyAre deceived aUo,and uselessly epend Urge amounts ploea ol the kind now In operation. They ere doiim
lor experiments with quackery.
{largest business, aud deserve their iucoess. You raiiuot
DR. L. D1X*S
I draw a $100,'HiU fUrm there, but have a leasonable cuanoe
•
.
good
prize,
as we^know mEnv that
Lave biHia druwu
ohatg., ar. «ry moderat*. ijominanicallon. iaeradly for
andatb.
Bru
I. r«IUbl..-lMori,lDg
Adrortl«.tr^l
Silh,
oonduitlal, and ail may rely on him with the strictest seore- 1807.
*
’
cj and confidence, whatever may be the disease, eondltlou
The New York Gift Company are dlstiibutlDgmvny valua° M Vii*
I bie priacs. We have examined (heir manner of doing busb*
*,?*?**r c
Mall and Kipress, to all parts of neoa aud know them bo be a rail nEaiiaa firm. Their plan
‘ *ir .
®‘**'*'. .
.
J® more satisfactory than “ presentalion reelival|,»» as they
AH lettere requiring advice mast contain one dollar to DU AW evtry day, aud the eubseriii^r need not pay for tho
insure an answerprlae drawn, uni«ss suited —iGsaette, («l*24(b, W07.
AddressDe. L. Diz,Nq^ 21 Rndlcott Street, Boston,Mass.^ The Gift estaolJahRivm of H. DAETOit lblCo. atC9d Bf^vky,
Boston, Jan. 1, 1808.—lyBS.
Is daily attracting crowds ol visitors to wlloese tbedraw---------------------------________ Ling process. Thelnveetm«nt la but 35cenls for the WAXOi,
D TUB liADIBB. The oelebraled DR. L. DIX par-j »ud the prise drawn. If aaHsfaetory,Is immedUtely detWeied
tlcularly invites all ladles who need a Manioai. ox for out do Her. A (rieud pf ours last week drew a $600 prise
SuatlOAL adviser,
call at bis Kooma, No. 21 Budlcott *hUbJre^rciDp('v reived —ITnuiserlpc, 6rpl.2$tb, 18l6.
Llbarollndueamau'ato
Street, Boston. Mess., which they will find arranged, for
“
‘
* Agsnu. tedsfiiotioo Onorantoad
their special accommodation.
Dm. DlX having devoted over twenty yeare to this par EVERY PACKAGE OF SEALED ENVEL
ticular branch of the treatment of all diseases peeullar'
OPES CONTAINS ONE CASH GIFT.
to ina«i.a,j(
females,it 1.
is uo.
now coneva.a
conceded by iiiiuoioin
all (both In ton
this ooun-,
eoun
,0
g-^ gi. Tfek.ia bir On. UuiUr IB rnr T,.«
mb.

JPoreif/n and tDome$iie Wooitem*

.‘L'liiri

.11 famala eoropUints.
l-l-A.
$300.60 ailUla
modtelnes are praporad with tho axpross parpoao
14-65 ofraaovlng all diaaasfif, suoh as dablllty, woaknaw, un-

uotaral snppraasloas, anlarioBants of tho womb, also,
ASSETS.
all disehavfaswbleb flow from a morbidstatooftbo hlord.
$072 47 Tha Doctor ia now fully proparad to treat in his pauuIn hands of Treasurer,
860 80 lUr stylo, both madleally and suiglealiy, all diseases of
**
Agents,
INFOKmATION.
the female sox, and thoy nro rfSpeelAtlly invited toeoll
By order of Directors,
InforniatioD gutiranteud Oo produce a luxuriant growth of
at
E. F. WEBB, Secretary.
hair upon a bald bead or baerdless face, also a recipe for the

“**

Ijr—4Tip

Cobsi«tlaf of tha naal foym*
uUr manufiielnrtf. which wa
will salt by. tha yard or aak#
Into Che most Usty, oiyUsb.
and parfeet fitting garoitalSe
Also a good lino o|

GiniTI'
FURNIBIIIIVO OOOM.
Aloa

Heady StatU CMkiayff
of our own aMaafiMlosa.
All garmeiitr made by us warrantod to Scyla, Perfiet
Fit and NVorkmnnshtp.
Particular attentlao fold,to

Cutting for others te make.
WiiUAnany thanks for tha favors bestowed on mt te tha
we hope by pacing strict aiteo'lan to baaioae«,aad iglk*
og our goods as
as tlw towsar far the saoM quality, ate*
fiast,
ganceut stock, suixirior ilyte of a>anufse(ure to awrlt ool
low

only a conttuuanra of tha same, but muity additiuaa lalha ol*
isady large uuiuUar of patrons of this astabUihmaot

nn mistakk

Visit the Store with the Big'lShtart,
Main Stheet,
And your wdnts will be fvatlfiod.
>. S.HSALD.

^

23

i- 9. Wl

HRST PREMIUM
Of • WlT.r II.4«I
VAi AWA.DBD TO

_ 7 MBRETTS HAIR RE8T0IAHVE O
ON By tb. N. IL But. A^c.lturml Socktr,

^ 1l.i-.b',h<Mehi.iiMbu.,8.pLnl*<.
n AKKMTT’M

Vegetable Uatr Bestoratlvo

JUstorcs Gray Ilslr to lls Natural Colon
sootos lha gro^ of tks lUri ahaagaa fu Dte
^ roots to (heir orfgtual omnia aattea i eradi* ^ ^ /
sals# Daadrttff and flnmara i prrrtaii

tot. f._.

iou(h.

T

mtoSm 'll

wo
J. R. BAIMt/CTT 4 CO., PraffHttesdb

t

MANCBESTEK, N. U.

tiotd by alt

i

Ww. Dvoi and 1. If- Low, tViUervlUo, a»d ■- 0. l.•w,^oa
daU’s MIUs, have foroala.
ly-—14

}

11. BARTON, & CO.,

__________
SMALL

I

899 Broadway New York I

FARM

FOIl

SALE,

___

DSAIESS IN

ANNUAL REPORT.
OV TIIK

SPECIAL NOTICE.

paid.

THE NEXT DIVIDEND, Feb. 1st, 186 .

••

AI.F.XIS TIIF. RUNAWAY.
CLI.Ml!IN(? rHK RODKS.

00
00

rnusilijsis

All persons socariiig I’oHclos previous to

"

'FRANK ON THK LOWKR MISRIS.SIFl’I.

$318,471 07
H. PEBCIVAL, Cashier.

F A. IN TING-

BOOKS.

IIRKAKING AWAY.,

A LI.

It Issues all Desirable Non-Forfeiting Policies
On a Single Life, from • $280 to $98,(XM
All Profits Divided among Policy-Holders.
Dividend, Feb.l, '67, Cash Value $600,(K)0

SHAMROCK AND TIHS'IT.K, by Oliver Ojitic.
“

EARNEST

OVER THIRTY-ONX: PER OEMT-

1! K A C H .

JUVENILE

THE

rouev

found

II I no t r n t 0 d .

r II K

POLICIES

of any American Company. |t Is so deotsred by the Ktv
York insurance Department'.
](s annual OAtHl DIVIDEND on ToiiciesONB TBAR IN

CUI.I’IilT FAY, Illu.lnilod.

STARRY FLAO,

$125 558
10,.'HO
- 150,000
12,300
800
1,500
14,084
•i,'4l8

SOCIETY,

n BKFDnR BBVOIVO

HANK,

DR.

EQUITABLE

ASSURANCE

—

TiiK Varm formerly orenpiad by Dsnlet
Holvay, ou the road Itaolug .from \tWrvllta to Kandail'a klllls, about half a mlla
Ko. Sf Endlroll fllrenl, BoMoii.
reniovai ot Pimples. Blutob«S| Eruptions, etc., on the skin,
Waterville, Deo. 20, 1807.
ourof Watarvllte village,Is fur salt). For
pages; prIeeSfi cents, Btnt to any addreas. leaving
the same soft clear, and beautiful, oan be obtained
Aiilaliarsrequiring ndvioo must oontala one dollar to
price aud terms, aiiquira uf N. II DaUMBuNb.
required nuHl the book is reoelvrd, rvad, and
without
charge
by
addrefc-dag
Attornay at Law, tloin btrawtv WatarvUWlosuraananswcr.
approve!. It is a perfMt guide to tho sick or indleposed
$10
a
Day
for
all.Sienrlt
Toal
Sniuplee
FcerTUOS. F. OUAPMAN, OaxMUT
Bat ton, JanilfiS.-—Iy26
January 1st, 1606,
27
K >V. MHUiULt.
A diOM
fi, 0, gl^u.sl Tiouont Btroot, Boatoo.
Swidway.NewTerk Addre«iA.J FULLAld. FpriugfWd.Vl

‘‘FAMILY PHYSIOIAN,”

LIFE

BOOKSTORE,

•'Is prepared to do nil kinds of

In from 10 to 48 hours
The ICch.l
Whenton’a Ointinntt
cures
Salt IlIuMiiii.
Whentoirs Ointineiit
cures
>Vii<‘ntoii’K Glntiitont
cures
Tetter.
Ilarbcrs' Itch.
WIicnion’s Ointment
cures
Old Hores.
lAlieotnu's Oiiiiniciit.
cures
Livery kind
When loti’s Olnnnetit
cures
of Iliiinor llUo .Magic.
Prlre, 60cont« n box; by mull, 00 oi i.ts. (Address. WEEKS
,k POTCKB, No. 170 Wariiiiigtou Street, Bo.ston, Muss.
Forsolc by n 1 DruggletP.
Boston, Aug. 20, 1807.
__________sp1y-&

AT

HFIil-;i!’S I'OKTH'AI. WOUKR.

J.\K. aih, I8GH.

Brass and 'Iron Foun^y Business

Sudden Death.—Chnrlca Grunt, of IMitston dropped

Till

IIOI/IDA.YS,

■WA.TER'Vir.I.E,

East Temple Street, Waterville,

The sub.'^.rlber lias sold one half of his Railroad Foundry,
situated in the iminediuto vicinity of the Maine Central Bailroad Station, atervillo, to *Jos. I'ercivai, and has entered
A fire In Starks recently destroyed the sliop of Kzckicl Nervous Diseases. The eeverest eases are completely and Into Copartnersliip with said I’uroival under the firm of
Itnckliff, making a lo.ss of $l6ou, without iusiiraiice. permanently cured in ii very short time. Neuni'lgla In the
mtClVAl, & ri.ETCf(ER,
The Good Templars held a levee on the same ovtMiing for face or head is* utterly banished in tt few hours. No form of
for (he purpo e of carrying on (ho
his relief.
Nervous Disease withstands its magic iuliuonce. H has the
A Chicago paper speaks of the Dani.sh Wc.st Indies n.s unqualified approval of many eminent jiUysiclans. It con-taiiiK nothing injurious to the niost delicate system. Sold
4* our Brimstone Possessions.”
ever’-whero
Sent on receipt of ?il.O0 and two postage In all itn branches. We arc prepared to manufacture evry do
scripfinn of (’listing In the best manner at short notice. We
Mfttchlcs misery ” has been defined to bo to liavo d
stamps. TUBNKU & CO.,120 Tremont at.. Boston, .Mass., mar.fificture and have for siiIh the improved PARIS
cigar and nothing to light it with.
Ptoprietor.s.
*
PLOW'S, and castingsto repair ovury description of plows in
When n boy falls into the water what is tlic first thing
use In thi« vicinity. Also, pratm urid backs for tho repair of
Bo-ton, July 1,18u7.
ly—1
tile 'iVhite ^lountain, .vludoi Cook, and other stoves.
he dobs? He gets wet.
Older:! left a' the .'‘hop. or dr the Store of Jos. Porelval &
BTrSB
MTCSB
!
!
BTClItl!
“ I hope this hand is not counterfeit,” said n lover ns
Son will receive prompt attention,
A. P. FLKTCIIER.
atervillc .Tan . blh, 1808
he was toying with his sweetlieurt’s fingers. *■ Tlio best
SCU.\TCII! SCIIATCII!! SCRATCH!!!

wny to find it out is to ring it,” was tho^ tieat reply.

NA'riONAL

Bills in circulation,
Profits on hand,
Deposits,
Surplus Fund,

At the Old SlilsoD Shop,

For

OF TUB

J

• S.

LIFE ASSURANCE AGENT.
Wishing to extend the benoflts of Uib Atfuranee, he will
c evrfu liy afford ail information and every teeility la
his power, and invites careful attcnllon
to the following facts:—

IDYLS OF TIIF. KINO.

ANUATIY Tth.ingonig from Waterville to East Vassal
boro’.nn KTHUStWN HOOF (KAIUUING). The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving (be same n( Bradley’s
Hotel, in Va.^Falboro’jOrnt the Tost Office in W'atervflle.
Jaq. 8tli, 1808.
M. V. HEK80.M.
Cnnital Stock,

'Haeder’s German Smtff!

.

1

QUARTERLY REPORT

Loans nnd I>iscounts,
l)nc from Jintiojiul Bunks,,
OeotIjB.
Gov’t Bonds in Washington,
In’iloulton, 20th ult,, Mr. Stephen Fullcn, aged 82 yrs.
“
on hand,
In Ucudficld, Dec. 18lh, Josiah Whittier, aged 70 yr.-». Other Securities on hand,
Banking Booms,
Lawful Money,
LOST!.
Other Bills and clis.,

Instead of enacting a prohibitory law or regulating the Try it, for it costs but 25 cents. For sale by nil Druggl.sts; or
number of sellers by license, the California logis.aturo fend
cents to 0, F.Seymour & Co., Boston, nnd receivo.a
proposes to enact very stringent rules for the inspection box by retura. mail.
sply—10
of wh:8key a«d ensure piirciiascr.s a good (V) article.

Of

BEAUTIFUL- GUTS

L IC, A F L F T S
0 F
M K .M O K Y .
'
230.971 70
FOFMS OF FAITH, IIOI’F AND I.OVK.
A. A. I’LAISTI'.n, CsHiicr.
M K R . S T O VV K ’ R It F. I, I 0 1 O H S 1’ t) K M R'
Sworn to bcl*urc S -Heath, Justice of tlio Peace.

fllavriafltB.

Ilend.-icbe relievedvJind In fact, every disenee of the Nose
and Head permanency cured by the use of tho well-known
remedy —

\VATKRYH.LE, MF..,
R(f«pfctfal!y offers hU services to the public M

6,732 77

'

J. B. BllADBUHY,
omoB, MAiJsr aTztBE'X’,

^ brilliant QHa-plcby

W A T G H S S .

Pabllsht(loD'FridB7|b7

BkiVhrgan"

OF

WALTHAM

A. ■X. IS. A.
Sc W I N" C3-,
Editors and Proprietors.
Krn.MAzoAH.

SUI’EIIIORITY

THE AMEBIOAN

I

FRANCIS KKXRICK,
PiAika (N

Oj^RKI^OES,
Uf ail doicriptlous,* uaw and flacond band.
WArAUVILLK, Blis.

Sjjc

iMall,.... ia?aterl>iUe,

San.

10 1808
,

.

STOVBS!

STOVl^S I

>

STOVES I;

The Model Cook—

;

Kendall’s Mills Column.

---------

KCALER IN

'

KRMUAnCg

OF ALL DESCRIVnONS.

Ms.

To sell a new and very uschil article. Patented Feb. 20tb
1667. Ultra Idducorauiits offered. Send for Circular.
General Agent for the State,
ThflicOoflfipftnles have been so lonf before Ike pQblle,and
J. C. WATETIIIOUBK,
theextent ef their buelneHs and resourcesi« so well known,
ly-42
______
•lllddeford.Mo.
'
thateoiunendntlon ir oancceHAary.
Apply to
meadbu fc pinUitrs,
WatervHle, Me.

Sash, Doors,

!rjie Iron Clad.
The Farmer’s Cook.
With extia Itirgc wnre fdr Furint^’s ufo.

London Quarterly 7?ew'ew(Conservative).
The Kdinhuryh Review (Wliig),
The Wettmineler Review (Radical). '
7’he Notth Ihilish Review (Five Churcli).

77ie

STOVES AND TIN-WARE.
THK ?ubi«*’rn>er whln-a to Inform thi* puhllf gonrally that
1 hr Ims purrhifp'l ihr lfitfro.it of A , H. lJucIi of tho late

AND

Blackwood’s Kdinhuryh Magazine (Tory).

firm of

HOAI* STOM-: 8TOVl:«
A. II. HUCB * CO.,
Both open uud close, of I'lcgunt Style and finish.
oJo
Also ft very )»rgc Jusbortn^jjnt of I'nrlor, Cook, fiinl and will say that pnrchaiers will (Ind at my etoi^o -tliG biilid*
Hcatiug Stovc.«, nud .Sheet Iron Airtights. All on hand lug formerly ocoupfril by
nnd for sale nt the verv lowest prices. Cull mid seel
/. ^ r. B E R R Y,
t^om._______________ AKMiLI) & MKADKit.

&o.

Kkndam.’s Mills,

TERMS FOR 4868.

STOVES AND TIN-WABE.

IIABI>UMUE STOar,

TUK undersigned, til their New Factory at Grommett'iMllle.
IValcrviHe, are niflklng, and will keep constantly on hand {all
the iibOTo'articles, of various siefs, the prices of which will
be found as low as the.snme quality of work can be bought
anywhere in the State- The stock and rorKmnnsliip will be
of the fret quality, and our work is worrutited to bn what ((
Is represented to be.
iO^Our Boors will be klln-drled with BUY Iff?AT, and not
with steam. ------- Orders solicited by mull or^therw e.

These poriodlcal.-<2arc nbly sustained hy the pontrlbiiHons
of the best writers on 8rli*nr«. Hrliglon, and Oeneral Litora
turo. and stand unrivallod in the vorld of letters. They arc
iiidispmiSEiblu to the scholar and the professional man, and to
every reading man, ax tli»*y furnlt-’h a better record of the
current literature of the day than cun be obtained froBi^ any
other source.

all kinds of

•V'We can sell you at our
IN

BLINDS, AND 'i^DOW FRAMES.

.1. Purbi.ii,

For any one of the Reviews ........ S4.00 per yr
For any two of tJjo Roviows...........................7.00

ALSO

Jobbing Done in the Best Posnible

To Feriales in Delicate HeUth^
R.DOW,Phy»Ic!»n anil Burgeon,No.7 indleott 81.,
Boston ,U oonsuUeil deiljr for nil dlae.tea Itacldent to

D

; For any three of the Reviews................. 10.00
Manner. For nil four of tho Reviews....................... 13.00

Bluor Aibus, Buppreaslon, end khor Menstrual deiangemenis are all treated on new pal nological principles, and
speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days. .3o Inva
riably certain Is the now mode of Ireatmant* that ttiost
he Passenger Train for Portland andB.oston wlllteavo obstinate complaints yield under It, and tha afflicted
WaUrvIllu ut 10 to A.M.; connecting at Brunswick with person soon rejoices In perfect health*
Androscoggin H.R.for LcwlHton and Farmington. Return- Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater experience In tbe
cure of diseases of women than any other physician In Bos*
ing will bo due at 6.04 p.’M.
J
Leave Water vlllc forSkowhegan atB.lOp M.;connect!ngat ton.
Boarding accommodations for patient^who may wish to
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad forllaftgor.
sta)
In
Boston
a
few
days
under
his
treanpent.
FREIGHT Train leaves Watervllle every morning at 0.16
Dr. Dow (Since '846, having confined hts whole attention
foi Portland and Boston,arriving In Roston without change
ofenrs or breakingbulk. Returning will be due nt 2.46 p.m. to an office practice for the cure of Piivate Diseases and
THROUGH fares from llangorundstatloiiseastof Ken. Female Complaints,acknowledges nosaperlorin the United
dall’s Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland nnd Boston States.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will
on this route will be made (ho same as by the Maine Central
road. So, also, from Portlandand Bostonio Bangor and sta* not be answered.
Oflice hours from 8 A. H. to 9 P. M*
tions.enstof KendniPsMills.
Boston, July 25, 1868.
Iy6
Through Tickets sold at nil statlonson this line for Lawrencoand Boston ,al*o,In Boston nt Kastorn and Boston &
Malnestationsforstationson (his line.
ARNOLD & ME ADEB.
\V. HATCH, Siip’t. Successors to
Augusta, Nov., 1867.
t
22

T
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WatorvlIIo, Mny 10,1867.
SujrMKU Abkanof.mknt.

STEAM

NTlLfurthcr notice the Steamers of the PortlandStcam
Packet Company will run as follows —
Leave Atlnnti c Wharf for Boston every evenlng(except
Sunday,) at 7 o’clock.
Leave Boston the same day iit 6 P Af.
j>r.ATIlC & CSOItE.
Faroln Cabin...................81i60
Would solicit tho nttention of tlictnulc nnd consumers to
Deck Faro,....................... 1,00
their Standard Rriuid.s of
i
to be bad ef the Agents at reduced rates.
STEAM REFINED SOAPS,
I Package*Tickets
Fioighttakcn as usual.
------ VIZ:-------i May 22,’07_____ __
__ L. BILLINGS, Agent,

For ill.'tukwoocl s Miifinzlfte.......................... 4.00
For Blackwood s\ml one Revic.v................. 7.00
For BliickwtKul and nny two of llic Reviews 10.00
( For Blackwood mid three of the Reviews 13.00
I For Blackwood nnd tlic four Reviews . . 16.00

BEFINED

SOAP S

ELDEN & ARNOLD,

Pare Reduced to Boston.

Furbish & Sanders.

l\ W. Sanders.

CAUTION

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

WXKTER AHRANGEMENT.
Commoncing Nov. 11,1807.

WANTED,
AGENTS.

CITY FIRE liJSURANCE COMPANY,

BEITISH PEEIODIOALS.

Tho liQUTiCBt Cook stove ma<lc* Wurniutcd to Imd
Twenty j'cars.

Nov. llt/t, 1 867.

Cahlnftt Fnrnffnrv matiufactured or repnfted irf^ord* ■

OF IIABTFORB,
AsBctSjJaly 1, 1864, - - - -»408,08C 63.

Tho Wliito Mountain.

Commenciny

continues to*meet all ordari
. iu the above line, in a manner that has given aatisfko.
tlou to the best employers
for a period that Indicate^
some expeience In the busi
ness.
Orders promptly attended
to on epplication at his shop 4
Main Street,
opposite Marston^s Block,
Way krville.

O

Black Walnut,Mahogany,Birch and Pino Coffins,con
stautly oil hand.

Cnpitftl and AsAftts, $S,860,g6l 78.
L088C.S paid in 46 year*,-^^17,485,804 71*

Known In this inmkct for 'rwenty Yenrs, und recognized
M ono of the bc.st comtnon Cook 'Stoves ever introduced.

STOVES, TINW^BE,

EERN^ITERE,

Incorporated in 1819*

ADd J*an)

to do more work with ie.9S wood
otlicr Stove ever nmde in this country.

* ’

XVATKRVILL £,

HAUTroKI), CONN.,

05^ Pl\y»<b(Hus PrMcn'ptiofiii enrefuJIy compounddul
Ono Duor Smith of the I’hilbrlck House,

fe T Y

Winter Arrangement.

il-:TNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Out t town oMi«r8 protnpMy attondod to.

•

W. A. CAFFIIEY,
MANUFACTUREn AND DKAI.EU IN

Nind after Monday .Nov.lllh,tho’aR8(^gerTrain
leave WatcrvJlIc forl’ortltind anUDostou atlO.OO'Aji.
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
and returning will be due at 6.04 a.M.
Looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses^
Accor^rodation
Train for Bangor wllUoave atO.OOA.ii
or HAUTTORD, CONN.,?
and returning wilt bo due at G.OO r.M *
Children’s Carriages, Willow Ware,
Freight tralnfor For (land will tenveat 6.46 am.
Incorporated in l8l0, with perpetnal eharter.
ThroughTlckctB.*oldat^6tation8onthi8 lino for Boston
Fiotnre Frames &c..
Capituhind Surplus,168 62.
^
EDWIN NOYES,Sup’t.
Nov. 1807.
Roaowood, Mahogany,and Walnut Burial Caskets.

A Neta Stock of Artisli’ Malcria/$.
Thor* tAlMitg nlll /}f>d thc.^^tock Cnniplufe,

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'ERINC.

AGENTS,
Otf6rIn8urancelnth«followiagooinpftnlef:-~

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals.
.'alenl Medicine?, Toilet Articles, fliio assort
meat of Uriislics, Pomades, Perfumery, |
Combs, Cigars and Tobacco;

PAINTING,

and Elegant —Lowest Prices.

J\£eader ^ (Fhillvpe,

K. C. LOW,
I J)T'Uggict and j/ipqthecar^

PU«K SODA AND CUSftM TAllTAU;

I

BOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILRAOD.

IiTHE INSEE A.NOE (Fresh Arrivals — Latest Styles - -New

U

AMERICAN CASTILE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
FAMILY,
EXTRA,
NO. 1,
OLEINE,
AND SODA

/ Dealers In

{Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,
Iron,8t«el,Sprlngs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
Screw Plates, Bolts, Hubs. Bands, Dasher Bods,and Mailable
CastingsHarness, Ensmerd and Dasher Leather

BUILDING MA TERIAL8, in

variety,

TncludlngGer.and Am. Glass,Paints. OlliL Varnishes, ho
Carpenters’and Maohinlsts’ Tools ;-’^CarriBge Trimmings;
A large Stock of

Cook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Registers, fto
Only agents for tho oolobrated

Portland and New York
S T E A M S III r C 0 M P A N Y.

WHITE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.

■ OLT3srxoasr,
I have tho s»*tvic<’S of A. If. DUl'K u Ib/if tlci nrlmeiit.
(live mu It eitll before i)ur(')ia.''ing O-rahere.
AUkindt of Tin and Sheet Iron Work made and re-'
Ai^ltoeral nssortment of Ifardwarc,.Iron anl Stc.3l,
L. M. Totmax.
paired.
Stoves and Tiinvnrc, I’low.s mid I’low Castings.
SEMI-WKKKLl' LINE.
...........Wo keep Ihl) iravllnii'l I.Muwh, nil kinds Jioe
Kuiiduir.'* MUl-s^ov. I«t, 1SG7.
W, B. Arnold.
N. Mbader
Ca.'stiiigs, Hurso Hoes, Hor.«o Hake.'*, l>nig
No. 4, Boutclie Qlpch, . . . Watervllle, Me
2^. h.— ,111 p/■r^o|^fl Inileblfd lo Ihf late firm of A. II HUdK
' Tho splendid and fast Steamships DIR*
Rakes, Hand Uakes, Scythes, Scytho
A CO. »ri* ! « Hi'^rtliill} O'ljiiV'ti d to fall at the store of K. M.
____ -—IGO, Cnpt. n. Sherwogd, and FRANCO
OIjXTBSSnath.«, Sliovcls, Ifoe.**, Forks, and
! A 11 of SUPRUIOR GDALITIEB, In paokngos lultable for NIA,
Tohiiun .tiul .-ctiU* their iicenitnCK
the ntst thiity
Cupt W. w. Sherwood, will, until further notice,'
A Jlscnunt of TWRNTV per cent, will be allowed 2o Clubs';
all.kind.s of Fnnniiuf Jinplc. nj-i
10
J‘. Al. TUT.IMN.
the trade and family use.
run .us follows:
'
01
fmir
or
more
pcrvoiis.
Thus,
four
copies
of
Ulnckwood,
or
|
Importing
ourcheniicatsdlrect,and
using,'on;y
the
best
monts. Spinning WlieoU,
Leave Galt’s IVhgrf, Portl.md, every "WEDNESDAY .and
of ntic Ui'Vlew. will he sent to onb addkehs for 812.80. Four f materials, and as our goods are manufactured under the
CUKES
'
Lead, Xiiil«, Win
J. n. GILDliJSTII,
copies of the fpur Ueview’s and Blackwood* for BlS.COiUnd personal supervision of our senior partner, who has had Saturday, at 4 pm., and leave Pier 38 F.ast River, I
dow Cla.'iS,
Now
York,
every
WEDNESDAY
and
SATURDAY,
at
4
.ALL
KIDNEY
DISEASES
so on.
KRMI.kl.Eb
thirty years practical experience in the business, wo therefore o’clock p.M.
I’uinps,
AND
asBurethe public with confidence that we CAH and will furPOSTAGE.
a pjilcuiUii assortmuut of
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations]
Vump Chains, nnd everything helonging to a
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at the office of nlsb the
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and |
RHEUMATIC DIFFICULTIES
Haniwiirc Store, will Im hoM n< hnv «.'< uny*
niiST ROODS AT TUB LOWEST PRI<?ES!
comtortable route for travellers between New York and;
HABbWARE. BUILDING MATERIAL, delivery. The Puntagr to any part of the United State.x Is
where else. We would call tlio aUenPrice SI. Sold everywhei^.
Two Centa a number. Ttds rate only applies to currtqt
Maine.
Passage,
in
State
Room,
$0.00.
Oabin
Passage,
iravlngrecentlyenlargcd
and
erected
NEW
WORKS,
con*
tion of Farincvs nml Olivers to o\tr
J. A. BURLEIGH, Wliolcfule Dinggist, Boston, Gtn’l Ageof
subscriptions. For blick uunibcrs Uie postage Is double.
Paints, Oils, VArnishes,
taining iillthc modern ImproTcmcntR, we arc enabled to fur* $5 00. Meals extra.
S'T 1) CK a n d 1’ HI C K S
Goods forwarded by this line to and from‘Montreal,
ly —87
nisb
a
supply
of
Soapa
of
the
llesi
Qua
lliiws,
adapted
to
yannerij’ find Ueclifiuiw’ Tools, 'J’in AVarc,
before buying.
Premiums to JFew Subscribers.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John, j
the demand, for Export ond Donieatlc t'onsunipUoD,
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
&c. &c.
New SubFcirbers to nny two of the above periodicals^ for
Oaah paid for Bags, Old Iron and Wool Skinssteamers as early as 3 p.m,, on tho day chat they leave
lit f< r rule us low us eun bo bought oa h* river.
1868, will bo eutUlcd to tocuIvc. gratia, an; one ot the Four
XiB-A-THE Ss
Portland.
.ToifX F. ir„lJin.
I.A.MI! ItUOJS.
Review^
for 1867. New 8«bvcrlhcrs to aR five of the Periodi
‘For freight or pasaago apply'to
STEAM REFNED SOAPS
JIo/, 1867*
^
_ cals for 1868
SEC. 6tli of Art. 6th of tlio By-Laws of the Tovm ol
20
may
receive,
gia'Is,
Blackwood
ot
any
two
of
B’ii.mam I.amh.
EMERY St FOX. Galt’s Wharf. Portland.
Wntcrvillorends ns follows:—
SOLD BY ALL TIIK
the’* Four Review
for 1867.
J. F. AMES. Pier 38 East River, New "York.
l> U . A . I‘ I N K 11 A Itl .
Fubscrlbcis may obtain buck numbers at the following re^ WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE STATEDU It furtherordered, That no person shall dtive or
June. 27tb, 1867.
-A. SAJFB,
duced rates,via :
tide any horse through or In any stveet or pnbllo place In
The Sourn British from .faniiaiy, 18C3, to December, 1867,
.DENTIST,
said Village, on (he rn a, or at an Immoderate pace, dangerous
CERTAIN, ■
SU.BGEON,
i ipclusive; Kdinburgii and the U'estminstsb from April, IStU,
LEATHER GORE,
to the safvty of the persons passing or being Uiereon* or the
AND
to Deceaibu'’, 1867 Inclusive, and tho London Qdauterlt for
property of any person, except in cases of urgent .necessity,
307 Commcrciaf 8t., 47 and 49 Ueaeh Street,
1 the years 1866. ISO*! and 1867.at the rate of
a year for
under penalty of one dollar.”
KENDALL’S MILLB, ME.
each or any Review; ai»o, RIackwood for 1860 and 1867 ,for
rORTLAND, ME.
D:^ This By Law 'will bo enforced after this date.
FOB
March 24,1868.
Cm—40
^2.50 a year, or tho two years together for ^4.0'J.
J. NYE, insp. Pollct
1 0 NT KUEP to execute nil orders fm those in.neod of don* O* Neither preniluitais to Subscribers, nor discount to Clubs,
nor
reduced
prices
for
back
numbers,
can
be
allowed,
unless
Watervllle,
tfarch 18,1867.__________
87
! t/iJ sorvfccv.
JvLfiNLET ^ -QOZEIi.
Office—First do’:>r South of Uallro.id Bridge,Main Street. the money Is remitted direct to the Pudusuers.
AKD ALIi
No
premiums
can
be^lven
to
Clubs.
----.
Paints for Farmers and Others.
Dr. I’INKHAAI Inis Licences of two (and all) patents on
NERVOUS
llavingtaken the store lately
Hurd. Ilubbcr, which proteega his cuntomers and patients THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
ub GRAFTON MINEKAt, FAINT CO.mre now m.natiu.
from ftirthcr co^t, which nny one I a Ruble to, by employ*
Curing the Best, Cheapest and most durable Palos In
DISEASES.
140 Fulton Si., N. Y.
use; two coats well pot on,mixed with pure Llnfced OIL
iug th.iie who luvo tio Lioenv*.
‘
occupied by
will last 10 or 16 years: It is of a light brown or beaatiful
Xt9 Effoou ora
N.
S.
EMERY,
chocolate color, and can be chang^ to green, lead, StoDe^
The L. S. pub. CO. also publish the
Jilagieato .
- drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the ooqaumer. It It
corner of Main and Temple
valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences. Carriage aod Car-ZDtkerti
FAKPIEU’S
GUIDE,
Ttiflan ufrFAtf.rxa Riircnrln all csscb ofNeurnlfria Facialis
Pails and Itooden-wnre, Agricultural Jmplemvnts, Canal
often effecting n perO'Ct cure in less (hnii taonty-tour hours,
hy'llENRT STEpnsNS of Edinburgh, and tlfo late J. P. Nor
Streets, will keep constantly
Boats, Yesfels end Ahipa’Bottoms, Oasvas,bietal and Bhlnfrom the use of no more than two or turcr Film.
ton. of Yale College* 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 pages, and
g)e
Roofs, (It belftg Flreand Water Proof,) Floor Oil Cloths,
No other form of Neuralgia or Nl'Fvoub U'lHcaN) has failed ever fluished in these parts. They arc madu from
j numerous Engrovlogson banda good assortment of
(one Manufacturer having used 6000 bbis. the psstyeor,) ana
(Successors
tb
J.
Furbisn,)
toyieldto this
{ Price Cl for tho two volumce—by Mall, post paid, 08.
as a paint for any purpose Is nnsUrpassed for body, durabili
^"TIIi; BUST or STOCK,
Dealers In the following celebrated Cook Ptoves:
ty, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $6 per S.bl. of 800
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL ACEXT.
OTOceries, West India Goods,
and by experienced woi knicii.' QlT’ 1 proposu to sell them at
■ ( farmer for years to come. War*
Matcliless,. Superior, Watcrville Airtight, | ronto'dNn'*,H
Call and examine.
above. Send for a circular which
Kven in the severestdflsosof Ohronfe NeuralKln and gon- prices which defy cunipuiition.
FRESH
MEA
TS
AND
F1S
D.
■i
t
-------•
. F. XivNuiCK, Jr.
gives full particulars. None genuine nnlesa branded In a
oral Nervous Ueranggiiients.—of ninny yeiira standing,—af
Norombega,
KatahJin,
Dictator,
Bangor.
Wc
keep
constantly
on
hand
tbe
folto.vlog
articles:—
trade
mark
Grafton
Mineral
Paint. Address
Wbicli.they proposeto sell for PAY DOWN,astheor6d!tsysfecting (he entire system, its use for n few days, ora few
Kendull’s f Ills, Nov'. 12_______________ 21 tf
DANIKL BIDWBLL, 254 Pearl Street, NewTork«»
--------------------------------.
As I
Also,
Parlor and Chamber Stores of various patterns
weeks at the utmost, always affords the most ustonlMhliig re
PICKf4l?S. hy tho'GiiIIon or Jnr; Crniiberrles by em Is detrimental to both buyer and seller; therefore they
em-12
we
have
a
ver.;
large
stock
of
the
above
Stoves
we,wiUBeUat
lief, and very rarely /aits (0 produce a complete and perma
wiiladhorestrictly to tho * No Credit System.’i
tho (]t. or bushel; Frc<ili Ground Buckwheat;
Buy your Hardware
very low prloes, in order to reduce our stock
nent vnrp.
Eresh Ground Graham Meal; Kyo Mcol; Oat
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
ft contains no drugs or other materials in the slightest de
CASH paid for most kinds of Prodneo.
AT
ALfiO DRALEItB IN
Meal;
Bund's
Crackers;
Soda
Crackers;
87
gree Injurioua, even to the most del icutu system, and can alWatervllle, Feb. 22d, 1863.
Hardware,
Iron
and
Steel,
Paints,
Oils,
Nalls,
Glass,
Tin
h
ddy
6 M O K 1^ D
II .1 L I B U T ;
WATS be used with .
GILBRETH’S, Kendall's .UiHs,
*
\Varo,&o.
Smoked Salmon; J’joklod Tripe;
One door north of Post Office, Main Street, Watervllle.
PERf'ECT SAFETY. '
and got First CLtfs Goods at tbe lowest market price.
SOLICITOIt OF FJ^TFXTTej,
SWEET : POTATOES t
21 ha-f long been In coniLmt use by^itiiy of our
Late Agent qf the United Staiet Patent OJJiot^
•''Domestic Lard and
*
A NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
Waehington, under dtt Act of 1887.
Dork; Sardines;
MOST EMINEa
XT rilVSiriANS,
HE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO. harejus*prodneed a
English ,
.newf^rolly Sewing Machine, which Is the besland cheap* ^ wo h^'a. a*.
a.
•.*
who give Ittbelr nnanimous and unquallfled approval.
eft,and moat beautiful of allsewlngmachlnes. Tbtsmachlne 4x0* to DbatO otrOOts OppOSltO KllOy Str66t*
WITH
riokles;
wiilsewanythlogfrom tho running of a tuck In Trrleton to
n n c v* nr
*
French Mustard,;
8<nt by mall on receipt of price, nn d postage.
Dli. BOUTKI.LE,
the making ofan Overcoat. It can Fell,Hein, Bind, Braid,
DUolUN,
Com Starch; Green Com;
jonnERS OF
^^One package,
91.00
TosUgo tkoonta.
Gather,
Tuck,
QulU.-and
has
capacity
for
a
great
variety
of
A
FTER
an
extenMive
nrEctine
nv
Green Pons, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
%VATEKVlLI.n, Il|£.
ornamental work This is not the only machiuethat can fell, A veam flontinif»ii tn
27.
Chocolate; Ground Chico v
Fluid for
bind, braid .etc., but It will do so better (ban anyoth^r. Statea; alM in CrAit* Bi-D*in^**NV-^*^***^* /*^aJ** United.
6ix packages,
6.00
DRT
GOODS^ hem,
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, wnrranica safe;
4«
This now machine le so very simple in structure that a child countries Oavoats Snpolflrn»io^*^^n'
loreign
Kotiiloiico on West 'J'empio Street.
Twelve packagi*, 0.00
Cell
learn
10 use It, and having no liability to-get outofor- aTi 1 Papers o.’
Assignments,
Patent
Sun-burners
for
Lamps;
Students'
Lamp
Shadesa
It Is sold by alt wholesare atvi irtnit dcnHr.iiu drugs and
drMtU
ever
ready
to
dolts
work*
All
whb
are
Interested
In
Hber?!
teriSr
a«S^^th
^
executed
on
—AND—
updIeineB thiuugheut the Uniteii States an d by
Also a good ossortmeot of
sowing machines are Invited to cal) and examine this new American orPorelun worka^^to
Maohlne,which has Deverbeen exbibltedln WateivUlebefore utllltv of Patents
in
detarmlne the validity or
TlTAlfCH
00. Sole Proprietors.
IJellies, Jams, Ketchups, &o., .
ih,MEABKU
PUILI,1P8,A,.„*.,
MEADER ^
& PUILLIPB,
Agents.
WOOLLENS,
^
Counsellor at Law,
220 TREMONT ST.^ BOfLTON,^ MA8«.
With many other articles too numoxout to menlloi^
8^
Ur. AgBignments rtcot'Ied at Waablngtoo. *
And Soiiciior.in Yiankruptcy,
C. A. ClIALMEUS & Co.
iVo Ageiieyln tho United Stalespoasessee snperfor
AGENTS FOR TICK
GROCERIES
Iracintlee for obiplwing Patents, or ascerloinlngllie
WATEaa"VIXiIj33,
Watervllle, Nov. 7'h, Iaf7.
I pateiilabillly oflnvenllons.
WARREN CASSIMERS AND FLANNELS
During eight mouths tho subscriber. In tbe course of his
The subscriber offers for sale at the stand o
». dc M, GALLEliT
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
large-practiDe, nfsdg~ow twiob rejected applleatlens. 8I3C«
the late
are Jnat opening a splendid line of
TEKN APPEALS; kvxbt oftx of which was decided m Xis
MR. RENJ. PLATT,
No. 18 Free Street, Portland, ■
’
Old Stand opposite the P. 0.
FAVOR by the Comm^sionor ef Patents
Hanscom’s Block,
Offlcd over I. H. Lowe's Apothecary Store,‘Mniii Street,
New Fall Goods,
I have this day bought the Interest of
Bog leave to call the attention of the trade tothoir
TBBTlMOHlALB.
in every department of their store, ooiislstlng of
A good Stock of Groceries
Ill
X regard Mr. Eddy as one of tbe most oapabli and
F. W. HASKKLL
Oomprisinc Tons, Cofleo,' Moinssos, Spicoa nnd nil vnrio- Bo.oissfoi practitioner* with whom I have bad ofl.1.1

SMOLANDEU’S EnilACT BUCHU

Fast Driving.

Spoody (Jure

NEURAL6M,

t

T

Sleighs! Sleighs I
CALL AT KENRI^C’S

ROBINSON

-

• N 0 T I C E !

R.

.1:

,

DAVIS,

CHAPMAN &

ATWOOD OROSBY, M.D.

HASKELL,

EDMUND E. WEBB,

FA.LL aOODS.

FRED C- THAYER, M- D-

Dry 'Goods, Fancy Goods, Boots a»d Shoes,

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,

N. G. H. PULSITEB. M. D.,
Thibets, dilferent qualities and sbadea; Empress Cloths,
different qualities and shades; Poplins, pluids and
h;omceo]pa.p‘hi8T.
stripeir; Alpaeoas, plaids and srrlpes; Mohairs,
plaids and stripes, dilTerunt qualities and
shades; Shawls, a full line,' Balmoral
0FFlCE
4
Bkirts; Flsnoels, ail kinds; 0 loak*
At hie House, corner Temple an Front Streets,
ing4. the latest styles; Zephyr
Vvorstodsand Woollen Yarns,
WATEitYiLi.K, Mb.
the best assortment pos
sible: Corsets, Hoop
Will
usually
bo
found
nt his office from 11 to 1 each day.
Skirts, Hosiery,
Gloves, Bireakfast Capes,
Bonia.s, Hoods, NubUvs,und thoueands of other arti*
«ios, too numerous tomuntioo. Also a full line of
' The subscriber, at hfs old
stand, will furnish at short
BOUT6 AND 6110116*
notice,
of the best material end nu'ko, we take
ticular pains to
cot (he boat work.
MONUMENTS,
Please rslj on 118 befbre purrbasiug, ua we shall scU our
goods at the owest market prices.
TABLETM,
D. h M. QALLEIIT.

MARBLE

WA-TBE,

Mrs. E F. Bradbury, Watervllle,
Hiss M. M. Owen, Kendall's Mills,

mint of th« liSoT. urtlcle..

have ftirolsbed fheir new' Dye House with

7VATBBmLii, SIB.

CT* No ebarga for cootoltetloo.

AT MAXWELL’S,

Ol'Plim HO. 110 IkOURT HTRBlir, BOSTON.

OIL COMPANY

Would lulorm tbs p«biio that they coniinus ioBlaunlUcturs

.Portland KeroBone 6il,
ril.lM AtllUIlT COAI. KXCI-L'IIIVM.V !
V
--------Tka fiM^alauceof a large quantity of Itiferlot and danger,
oua ollaTu ilm uiarWet. at a cheap vriee—UvaayVI'Vltildlf'^kn!
Uuto hoOor than Naptha luelf-—and Uio siiiteuce qf falxe ropoffslnragartltoPuillLAND KkltOiiAlKK 01L,ieitdef il«
matter of justice to ourselves, as wall at ssfrty to conHumrrs,
chit soiua not Ice should botakeoof (besc facts. Therefore,
weagain pr««aflt an advertUf'inent. sud would call attsntien
to thoblfD siardard of our Oil, (be lira t«Hof Mlilch is 139
degreva rabrenheic, and often ruachrs ruat>lderatile higher;
lea ««• «ouM my that mo aio delvtuiiued to lualutulu Its
oogosisbilvbctd feputailou*

Fortlnud Kerosene Oil Company.
JerllanS M.„ Aux 4111,1K(17.
Ij—O
. U,,)'
.11. — hlenrit
t)uiit|>l«» Ore
U.y rur
for .11.
menrii Tout
ti
A(Idtw<i.J.FULL4M,o|iru^ad'i, Vt.

a P«perior qualltyof

DENTISTRY!

The Last

Surgical & Mechanical Dentistry, in the
best and most skillful manner.

Steel and Jet Nailheads
For Dress Trlmmlogi; and

Sitel and JU Buttons to Match,
Just received' at

’ E. fc a. y 1 S H E R * B T

BOOTHBY’S INSURANCE OFFICE,
At
EASTEBM EXPRESS

OPPICE,

Main St., Watjcrtillb.

I To sell Photographs, Wholesale or'Betail. A. larfe C.ommlB'
I alon paid. Good wages are made qy energetic petfOBS Mb14
I or Female. Only a small capital required.
Call on or address
0. J. PIERPE, Photographist.
I

KEROHANT

OF

THE

OAVORlTy

RlUkDmSfflfi

IAIXiOB, :

I All Garments made tip with onre, at tbe lowest oath
prices, and warranted to fit neatly.
Q^rATSONAOB BEaPEOTFULLT SOUCITEl>;^a
I Watervllle, July H, 1867.■ C

RAGSl RAGS!!

LOTUS.

I pASn, .od the highest price p.ldfor «Djr thing, of wblpb
vy p.peroan beiDadc,acthe
MAlbOmOB.
IiAUOE .Moctm.nt of Yellow Ware, at. '
0. A. OHALMBBB fc jCO'B.

A 008MBTI0 of more universal merit cannot bo found
than the BLOOM of the Lotos.
BliOOK OF THE XiOTHS.
It has Just been introduoed here under the most favorable'

will quickly rettore Gray Hair
.to it* natural color, and. beauty,
end produce luxuriant growth. It la
perfectly harmle**, and la preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
a* weU a* those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young. '

Bliponc OF THE XiOTHS.
Foliciea issned in Flrat Ola** Companle* — Fira, Lile,
• IteOsces Tan, Bunburn, Freckles, Wrinkles.
Accident and Live Stock—on tlie meet favorable
BZiOOieC OF THE EOT0S
tenn*. For iWibtp nformation apply to
Will beAQtliyyoaroomplexioo.
L. T. BOOTHBY,
BIiOOK OF THE XiOTU^
At the li«pre** OBm
t tho P. & K.'B. B. Depot.

Buy Horribrd’e Balf-nliUig Imparts a youthftil appearance, mokes the complexion soft
ana tatr.
BEOOU OF THE LOTUS
LADIES* HOOTS,
^lU restore Pox Mark so perfect H Is aiibost Impostible to
discover that the person was ever afflicted; all those who are
and of the latest
nmrk«4 are earoei^ly Invited to try the BLOOM OF THE
g BABB BpUadld WABUIHl
^
^
LOTUS.
Send for elrenlars and eertlfioates. Sold by alt Druggists,
NSW YORK 0TTLB,
TRUP—a
very
choice
article
eau
be
bought
at
Sold
at Hrt. B, F. Bradbnry'B, Waterrille,
QoBfistIng of tba foUowIng
________________________________ OUAmiRB h CO
tdlvs*VlDt Qlove Calf Button lta1morals,B 1-3
Principal
Depot,UIBBBHT h CO., ISTremont Row, Bos
RsKHtiM Ooeiwr.—lo Probate Court at Augnata, on the!
**
Lucefolish,0
fourth Monday of December, 1867,
*i ion.
Agents wanted everywhere.
46
“
»*
Button
3
fOHN II. DAVIES, GuerdUn of Charles Davlea aod tlla F.
*'
**
**
Oougress UooUiO
tl Davlea, of Watervllle. in said County, minors, having pe
**
Button Ulgbland Polish
titioned Ibr lloeDM to eell the following real estate of sMd
Ladiei’ Kid Gaoatleti,
** FloeGoat Poltsli Boots.
^
wards, the nrooeedi to be placed on Intoreit, vlx: All the InMIssrs “
**
*«
$2.50 per pair.
(tfisl of sud wards In all or any part of tha real estate of
ObUa*Di*|‘ Kid
*(
Jonas
late of WateivlUe.deeeemd:
A Superior Article, at
Tbeaboveareextrallne quality ofgoodi for LADIBfi and
Oboioio^TW uoUee thereof he given three weeks aneees*
lllfibBtf, nicer goods than have evei buen offered ta Water- sW«!y prior lo the .fourth Monday of January next, In the
B. h a. PiailBR’S.
villr before. Pieuse cal) audexanili)#,
Mail, a newspapet pnottd lo Waiervttle, that ail persons InA lid an endlsss variety ot other Goods, Fergt and Laatbar, temtad may mtan'l at a Court of Probata then to be holden at
iRIBD OITEON, »t
0. A.'oUAtMKRB fc OO’a.
Pegged and Bawed,for Uao,Women end 0bll(V4nAufuaU, and sh>»ireaast, If any, why tb# prayer of said D
. Sept 26.18dfl.
_
_____________ ^
petition should nos begrauled,
pMMB B.ltiB.t. WUI. 0,t.j^.t^ OBAIMBB* fc CO'B.
U.M.
BAKER,
Judges
tAUINBT P0HTUA1T8 at Bfi per DoMui at
Attest; J. BUBTOM, KegUUr,
^
Photograph
Kootii*
/
PIffUUKff New “*
‘

Water

^

Main St____ WATEflVILtE.

BBBAD l* a luxury.

G FT-U^"""’ •“**"‘A-GUALtlBBa A 00.
IWU-aneiwellentJotiuft
/ ohoioe Bngilab cutede
________ f UALMK^ m. CO.
CIOD

Vor Bala by sOl Dntggist.;

DEPOT, 198 GBEENWItH ST., N. F.

TSII^COMElDop^

S

t

WANTED.
A Travelling Agent,

T

kosploeit

ood
o

I eration at (he PatontOfilce. EDMUND BURKE.
Late Oommfsslonei of Patentf.
^Mt.R.II. Eddy has made for me TBIRTEEN appli
cations, on allbutoNB of which patenU have been granted
and that Is now FXifDiNQ. Such UBmlstakeable proof of
great talent and ability on his part leads me lo recom
mend all inventors to apply to him (e procure their pa
tents,as they may be safe of haviBg the BostlalthfalattentiOD bestow^on tbeii oa8ee,ffndat very xeasonable
charges.’’
JOHN TABOABT.
Boston, Jan.1,1S68.
lyrST

■ . - J. H. MORGAN,

nX ttbius Flower Is one of the most beautiful of flowrrs
From Egypt to China It'ls held typical of Eternal Life.
This preparation will certainly preserve and restore (he
Oomplexmo,iuid remove all Defeots of the 8klo. It is also
excellent for the Headache, and all temporary Diseases of
tbe Byes. It makes the Oouiplexim soft and fair. For Gentlemen after Bhavlog the Bloom Is invaluable. It may bt
used In the Toilet of the youngest Infant, and with advan*
tage by sduUs at ev<rj*stage of life.
Every bottle of the Bloom of the LbtushasDr- S.S*Vitoh*s
letter and name upon It.
*

BLOOM

0UARLK8 MASON,
ur”liy InrVntor, th"

In

Bloom of the Lotus.

Hot. I, IMS;ZBUNO K. TAYLOR

GOODS.
JOST ARRtVEO

Trentmtfit for Catarrh.

September 26,1867.

XENNO E TAVLOE, >

Chlororurm, Ether or N(lro>B '0»ld« Gag adinlnlater*^ when deoiroi].
SO
NEW

6m—14

At the old stand of Dr. Kdwln Dunbar on Main
Street, would Inform (he citlsens of Watervllle
if^H^HRand vicinity that be is prepared to execute »U
orders in the line ot

ALDEN’S JEWII.RY
6T0BE,
opp. Eeople’i Eit’I Bwk,

Aitiflcial Eyes Inserted without Fain.

KEEOfiEJfE

NOTICE J

OTor

OCkiaiST ANB AVRIST-

THE PORTLAND

.

az<nr OTHER MARKET I

lnt.roour«e. >

Ol v^oniecuontry.
cannot employ a person more comfxtbnt end tbust*
He hopes by constant attention to business to moritn share worthy and more capable of putting thelrapplkatloiil In
AMOS 0. STARK.
afoemto secure
-- for
--- them
___ an. early
jarly and favereble consid*

efr—---------patronagov
Watorville, March 2l8t, 1607.

Custom Work,

DENTAL OF^IDE,

Tailor and Prassuien, WMdes having Thirty Yaars Personal
ExpvfUnee In ib«buftlnets,aTcuow prepared to Dye, Oleaiise,
Hapair^od Press Ladles'a»d Gent's Gsrineiils of ulJ kinds,
aa «4ll as they can be dons in Uontou or New York.
0^ All Articles sent and returned Dy Express ftree of
expense to the owimr.
BATiarAonoN warranted.
______ 16
/
PACKARD h PHJNNEY, Pioprielois.

~

„

be obtained In this or

•
ties in this lino.
Also, Oranges, Figs, Raisins C,fronts, nnd n variety

for Gentlemen. RcFiiiUNfl of all kinds neatly done.
0. F. MAYO.
Watervllle, Jan’y 22st, 1867._____________________ 8^

DU. G- S. PALMEK,

all Uiv Modern luiprovements for D)eii>g, and have se.
Teurad
tbe servicer of a Dyer from Paris; alvo a First Clnss

,DR. E- F. WHITMAN,

.....

I’erioi» wiihlng to puroheeo are Inriled to call and .uiii1^
.
Vf. A« Jr. oTXVJWlD.
W'aterviile, 8ept. 6^ 1897*

AGENTS.
he Piopriotorx

Grave Stones, tfc.,
made of ilie but muble. He
bu oa hend a lerc. anort-

ST , A-tTa-TTSTA..

Boots and Shoes,
atthi oldetore directly opposite the Post Office.
AH accounts due the late firm of Haskell b Mayo being In
cluded In tbe above sale. 1 would request an eariy payment.
1 shall keep constantly In store a full aesoiiment of gooiU
for
LADIES’ AND CHItDREN’8 WEAR,
of the best manufacture*' Particular attentlo^ will be given to

WORKS.

mm ^

STEAM DYE HOUSE,

In tbe business rece'btly carried on by us, and shall continue
Which they are prepared to sell on as/arojoble terms as can
the manufaoture
and sale of
•
0

ELMWOOD STABLES RE-OPENED.

A
NMW pattern WRINGING UAGUINE with cog whMl*
trial. If vou like It bn. It, if not nturn it.
A' Take one onARNOhD
A MIIAllBB,AgCTts.
BANK

NOTICE,

.

I tpUE Liability of tha People#’ Bank, WalerviUe, to vodotM
I 1 its bills will expire MoKh lee.
A.O ROBOTNB,)
Beak
.F. B. WBDB,
J OommiMlett j

8m-a8

Nov., 1867.

FARM

FOE SALE.

ISHING to obongo my battMis, I .baU soU isy ism sH*
nalcd in ralifltid, ont-iblid of * mtlonouth of the FIAr
oo’a Vettv Depot, known os U>o‘* tlubiid fnm.'' Enid Ann
conimni 100 ooro. divided into tiUag*, pMtRr.go, nod wMd
land, with 100 thilny young ipplo IrcM. An s.QB.dn.1 J*
IIDUM, Dorq and Bl.blo I. n dooblo width Ini, holni '*
rod. on tbe river Frr.ous wiabing lo bny, wUl d« well t*
look It this place lMrorepnroh»log, OS It will bo strfd nt* torgain , with or without the stock.
8. B. gTARIBD.
Valra.ld, Got. S, 1807.
JHf

W

Sale, Livery, and Boarding ^Stable.

PEOPLES'

national

HB Annul Moottng of the Btookhnldti. ot th. ’Voop)**
inh aMlber will give bia entire personai attention io
NsUoul Bank er Walorrillo, fi>t eboiM ot DtS!int*r**»
tbe above builnefs—especially to Boardlug of XIorsta
the transaction of ooy other bBfia«M that mny
Vba aUb ica'kre extensive aud convenient.
^fore them, will be held nt their BnnUng Boomn tm -TjMj*
Water vllle, Aug. 7,1867.
6-tf
O. 0. IIOLWAY.
day, Jnnunry 14th, nt 10 e^loek A. If- A Divttod wlU bo
panblolbodib.
a. rBROITAI,, OuUft.
he

T

pagfiH ennod Fosohe., Oy.U,*,

T

WotviUo,DM.aeth,i8«7.

a»

